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Introduction 
 
The addition of products identified and defined during the initial phases of development 
for the North American Product Classification System (NAPCS) for all service industries 
in the 2007 Economic Census represents a significant potential improvement to the 
quality and usefulness of input data for the national accounts.  The development and 
implementation process, coordination with the Bureau of Economic Analysis and the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, and consistent application of a product concept to the 2007 
Economic Census survey forms for service industries all work toward better source data 
for users. 
 
This summary provides a brief overview of the process used to decide what products 
would be added to survey forms and presents comparisons of the proposed product 
collections for Banking, Health Services, and Retail Trade in 2002 and 2007.  A brief 
narrative describing the changes and a comparative listing of the 2002 lines and 2007 
proposed lines is provided for each of the three subject matter areas.   
 
Past Practices in the Economic Census and Lessons Learned2 
 
In the 1997 and earlier Economic Censuses, service industries were queried about a 
variety of things under a general question regarding detail of sales, shipments, revenue, or 
receipts.  In some cases, the inquiries were product based, while in other cases, the 
inquiries addressed non-product sources of revenue or even allocation information for 
institutional sectors.  The questions had been developed over time to address particular 
needs but were not sufficiently homogeneous in concept.  Often the concept on a single 
form was consistent but in some cases, concepts were blended within forms.  For 
example, in 1997 legal services requested a breakdown of revenue based on the 
institutional sector of the client, architectural and engineering services requested product 
detail based on the service provided and the type of project, and commercial banking 
requested data on interest, fees, and gains (losses) for products such as loans, as well as 
products such as ATM services, loan servicing, and commissions for trading securities or 
selling insurance.  In 2002, Health services questionnaires included minimal product 
detail (i.e., lab fees and patient care receipts) along with numerous inquiries about type of 
payer and resale of merchandise. 
 

                                                 
1 Prepared for the NBER Conference on Research on Income and Wealth, June 2006 by the Service Sector 
Statistics Division at the Census Bureau.  Contributions from Steve Roman, Jack Moody, Fay Dorsett, John 
Murphy and Mark Wallace formed the basis for this room document.   
2 Overview taken in part from Testing NAPCS Products in the 2002 Economic Census:  Successes and 
Lessons Learned, John Murphy, 20th Session of the Voorburg Group, Turnover By Products – 
Accomplishments and Issues Session Helsinki, Finland, September 26-30, 2005  
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While these questions met certain needs of important data users, they did not present data 
consistently for comparisons across industries within sectors or across sectors.   NAPCS 
was seen as one way to bring some consistency to the collection and presentation of 
detailed data for NAICS industries.   A brief review of the primary principles of NAPCS 
product development illustrates the potential improvements.  NAPCS is designed to 
identify and define the outputs of units classified in the NAICS industry classification 
system.  NAPCS products are outputs that can be identified, measured, and priced.  
NAPCS product detail is developed based on the marketing and accounting practices and 
records available at businesses. 
 
The initial testing of NAPCS products in the 2002 Economic Census included new or 
revised inquiries for over 86 service industries.  As the NAPCS development continued, 
products for substantially all NAICS service industries were available for incorporation 
into the 2007 Economic Census.  The 2002 Economic Census test demonstrated that 
service products can be collected broadly in large census type surveys.  The process also 
offered some important lessons that, if addressed during implementation, would provide 
even greater success in future efforts.  This summary briefly touches on the lessons 
learned and provides an overview of the outreach process and content adjustments that 
were made to more efficiently incorporate service products into the Economic Census 
and to improve the usefulness and usability of Census data for producer price indices and 
national accounts purposes.   
 
The survey instruments for the Economic Census are developed beginning about three 
years before the Census is conducted.  The process begins with the questionnaire used in 
the previous Census.  The questionnaire is reviewed internally and then circulated to 
businesses, associations, academics, and other statistical agencies for comments and 
suggestions for change.  Subject matter analysts evaluate requests for change and make 
modifications as needed.  Considerations of time series, respondent burden, relative 
importance, and other issues are factored into the decision making process.  The result is 
a questionnaire that is prepared for commercial printing and eventual mailing to reporting 
units.  The content decisions for questionnaires must be completed approximately two 
years prior to mailing the survey.   
 
In the 2002 Economic Census, NAPCS products were added to the questionnaires for 86 
service industries in Sector 51, Information; Sector 52, Finance (except Insurance); 
Sector 54, Professional, Scientific and Technical Services: and Sector 56, Administrative 
and Support, Waste Management and Remediation Services.   In total, over 1000 new or 
revised inquiries were added for those industries.   
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Improvements for the 2007 Economic Census3 
 
The Service Sector Statistics Division (SSSD) at Census proposed a completely new 
review process for the implementation of NAPCS products in the 2007 Economic 
Census.  The proposed changes targeted internal cooperation, external consultation, and 
improvements in the comparability and usefulness of data across programs and 
organizations in the U.S. statistical system.  The entire process was designed to 
conceptually clarify inquiries and to balance the needs of various programs with the 
burden the programs place on respondents. 
 
Some basic ground rules for product implementation were developed.  First, the products 
would be included, to the extent possible, based on significance rather than the less clear 
designation of trilateral product status on the NAPCS lists.  A target of 2% for detailed 
products was applied within a larger limit of two pages of product inquiries.  This 
represented the proposed framework for product implementation in Service industries. 
 
Due to the requirements of the generalized instrument design system (GIDS) used for 
automated forms design in the Economic Census, two levels of product data can be 
collected.  The first level is the broad line and the second level is the detailed line.  To 
ensure that the data was comparable between the Census and the Service Annual Survey 
(SAS), a general guideline that allowed broad lines to be aggregated to SAS publication 
levels was implemented.  The process for 2007 started with the presentation of new 
NAPCS product lists to subject matter areas in the Census and Current Survey programs.  
The NAPCS product lists were discussed with classification and an initial proposal for a 
2007 Economic Census survey form was prepared.  Many of the industries where 
NAPCS was tested in 2002 were revised based on that experience.  375 NAICS industries 
in the service sector include product inquiries in the 2007 Economic Census. 
 
The proposed Census questionnaires were next forwarded to BEA and BLS for review 
and comment.  The intent of this process was to harmonize, to the extent possible, the 
data being collected on output, the price indices that would be used to deflate the output, 
and to ensure that additional data needed by the national accounts were also addressed.  
The service industries were broken into six groups, each with a three-month schedule 
from receipt of the NAPCS product list to final content decisions on the Census 
questionnaires. 
 
The most significant external cooperation improvement was the active participation of 
BEA and BLS in the questionnaire design process.  Proposed Census forms had always 
been circulated for comment but a formal process, with schedules, responsibilities, and 
written responses had never before been put in place.   

                                                 
3 Overview taken in part from Incorporating NAPCS Products in the 2007 Economic Census:  
Addressing Lessons Learned and Implementing a Coordinated Approach to Improving Economic 
Data, Mark Wallace and John Murphy, 20th Session of the Voorburg Group, Turnover By Products – 
Accomplishments and Issues Session Helsinki, Finland, September 26-30, 2005 
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The process had several interesting results that were not anticipated.  First, various issues 
were raised as a result of the review process that were only tangentially related to 
NAPCS product implementation.  In several cases, misunderstandings about the data 
content of past collections were resolved.  In other cases, improvements in the special 
inquiries and expense categories resulted from the close cooperation and review.  Overall, 
data collections will be improved in a variety of ways because of the closer cooperation.    
 
The development of a set of practical guidelines for implementation of the NAPCS 
products on Census questionnaires represented an attempt to analyze the results of the 
NAPCS working groups within a data collection and respondent burden framework.  The 
initial test in 2002 included all trilateral products and resulted in extremely long and 
burdensome questionnaires.   
 
The process for including products on 2007 Economic Census forms addressed the 
mixture of concepts that had previously existed in the item for details of sales, shipments, 
revenue or receipts and focused that area on products only.  Inquiries related to sources of 
revenue below the product level were moved to special inquiries and information 
regarding the institutional sector of the customer was addressed more completely in class 
of customer inquiries.   
 
The choice of detail was based on past collection experience when possible.  However, 
past results were also balanced with more detailed industry knowledge when making 
decisions.  For example, economic conditions were not favorable for mergers and 
acquisitions in 2002, however the products related to providing mergers and acquisitions 
services could be substantially more important in 2007.  Although size and relative 
importance were significant decision-making criteria for inclusion of products on the 
forms, they were by no means the exclusive criteria used.   
 
BEA also requested broad coverage of products across industries.  The NAPCS focus on 
identifying the outputs of units in NAICS industries supported that need.  Products were 
identified on the NAPCS lists regardless of whether or not they were produced by other 
industries in greater quantities.  There was very little focus on primary or secondary; 
rather the focus was on the products actually produced and reportable by respondents. 
 
Ultimately, content decisions in the absence of collection experience were made based on 
the best judgment of Census Bureau analysts, the needs of BEA, and the price index 
collection experience of analysts at BLS.  A future review of the results of the product 
collections in the 2007 Economic Census will hopefully show the strength of this 
approach.   
 
Comparisons of the Proposed Product Collections for Selected Areas 
 
The product lines development and forms design processes for the 2007 Economic 
Census are not yet complete.  Each of the subject matter areas is at a different stage of the 
process based on their internal schedules and workloads.  This presented challenges in 
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compiling a consistent presentation for the comparative tables.  While some areas are 
nearing completion and have assigned proposed line numbers for use in collection, 
editing, and imputation, others are still at the point of defining product lines by the more 
generic broad line (BL) or detailed line (DL) designations.  Despite the effort to present 
the attached tables in a common way, there are minor differences.  This was unavoidable 
because of the desire to present the most current information available.   
 
All of the tables are arranged with the 2002 product lines on the left and the proposed 
2007 product lines on the right.  Using subjective criteria, comparisons were made to give 
a flavor of the changes.  Products that were dropped between 2002 and 2007 are shaded 
in the 2002 product list while new products added are shaded on the 2007 product list.  
These comparisons should not be used for actual comparison of data that will be available 
once the process is complete.  The tables are preliminary and subject to change.  Still, the 
tables do provide a general overview of the types of changes that will be occurring in 
service product data collection for the 2007 Economic Census. 
 
Summary 
 
The development of service products in the North American Product Classification 
System (NAPCS) presents opportunities to improve data collection and knowledge of the 
services portion of the economy.  The availability of products alone will not necessarily 
maximize the potential benefit. 
 
A collaborative and cooperative process for including product inquiries on service 
industry survey forms for the 2007 Economic Census among the Census Bureau, the 
Bureau of Economic Analysis, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics should leverage the 
NAPCS work into real improvements in the quality and quantity of data used in the 
national accounts.  The coordination of national accounts needs with comparable output 
and price index data for services is a major step forward.  The potential for future 
harmonization of expense data collections with product output collections using a 
NAPCS system also provides the promise of better input data for national accounts.    
 
While the process was not without disagreement, all three Agencies worked hard to 
minimize differences and meet critical data collection and data user constraints.  The 
three examples presented in this overview are illustrative of the process that took place 
for all service industries within scope of the Economic Census for 2007.  A complete list 
of NAPCS products and an overview of the NAPCS development process are available at 
http://www.census.gov/eos/www/napcs/napcs.htm. 
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Retail Trade 
 
The data collected in the Economic Census for product lines is gross sales data on an 
accrual basis.   
 
Additional inquiries for all establishments request information on the kind of retail 
business (or KB), on the class of customer, treatment of shipping and handling receipts, 
and other standard census questions for payroll, employment, e-commerce sales, etc.   
 
The retail trade survey unit in the Economic Census is the establishment.  Multiunit 
companies are instructed to complete a separate survey form for each location in the 
company.  Historically, individual establishments of multiunit companies have not been 
able to report data concerning inventory, inventory changes, or cost of goods sold.  
Census collects this type of data in the annual retail trade survey where the sample unit is 
closer to the company level than the establishment level. 
 
Retail trade product lines are the easiest to compare across the 2002 and 2007 Economic 
Censuses.  NAPCS products have not yet been developed for retail trade so the existing 
lines from 2002 were retained with only a couple of minor changes.  Product lines are 
common for the sector and are included on various industry specific forms based on the 
likelihood that an establishment in that industry will have significant revenues from that 
product line.  In some cases, only the broad lines are included on forms where an 
aggregate is only expected to be significant.  The detailed lines are included on all forms 
where those details are anticipated to be significant.  In all cases, respondents are asked to 
write-in significant product lines that are not shown on the forms.   
 
There were some minor collapses of product lines (pianos and organs were separate lines 
in 2002 but combined into a single line in 2007) and a couple of new lines were added to 
capture downloads of audio and video products.  Deleted lines from 2002 and added lines 
for 2007 are shaded in the following presentation. 
 
Example Retail Trade 2002 Economic Census forms are available at 
http://help.econ.census.gov/econhelp/resources/rt-45/SEC_RT-45.html. 
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02 Line No Description 2002 Economic Census 07 Line No Description 
20100 Groceries and other food items for human 

consumption off the premises, including candy, gum, 
packaged snacks, etc. 

20100 Groceries and other food items for human consumption 
off the premises, including bottled, canned, or packaged 
soft drinks; candy; gum; packaged snacks; etc.  

20101 Meat, fish, and poultry, including prepackaged meats 
requiring refrigeration 

20101 Meat, fish, and poultry, including prepackaged meats 
requiring refrigeration 

20102 Produce, including fresh and prepackaged fruits and 
vegetables 

20102 Produce, including fresh and prepackaged fruits and 
vegetables 

20103 Frozen foods, including packaged foods sold in a 
frozen state such as vegetables, fruits, juices, 
prepared foods, etc. 

20103 Frozen foods, including packaged foods sold in a frozen 
state such as vegetables, fruits, juices, prepared foods, 
etc.  

20104 Dairy products and related foods, including milk, 
cheese, butter, yogurt, ice cream, eggs, etc. 

20104 Dairy products and related foods, including milk, cheese, 
butter, yogurt, ice cream, eggs, etc.  

20105 Bakery products baked on premises 20105 Bakery products baked on premises  
20106 Bakery products not baked on the premises, 

excluding frozen 
20106 Bakery products not baked on the premises, excluding 

frozen 
20107 Delicatessen items, including deli meats and other 

service delicatessen items 
20107 Delicatessen items, including deli meats and other 

service delicatessen items 
20108 Bottled, canned, or packaged soft drinks 20108 Bottled, canned, or packaged soft drinks 
20109 Candy 20109 Candy 
20111 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned and 

bottled foods, and other food items NOT covered by 
lines through 

20111 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned and 
bottled foods, and other food items NOT covered within 
lines 20101 through 20109 

20112 All other foods, including dry groceries; canned, 
frozen, and bottled foods; packaged snacks; produce; 
etc. 

20112 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned, frozen, 
and bottled foods; packaged snacks; produce;  etc. 

20113 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned and 
bottled foods, candy, packaged snacks, bakery 
products, etc. 

20113 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned and 
bottled foods, candy, packaged snacks, bakery products, 
etc.  

20114 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned and 
bottled foods, packaged snacks, etc. 

20114 All other foods, including dry groceries, canned and 
bottled foods, packaged snacks, etc. 

20120 Meals, unpackaged snacks, sandwiches, 
unpackaged ice cream and yogurt, bakery items, and 
nonalcoholic beverages generally served for 
immediate consumption 

  

20123 Soup and salad bars   
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20124 All other meals and snacks, including prepared 
sandwiches, dishes, and entrees 

  

20130 Alcoholic drinks served at this establishment 20130 Alcoholic beverages prepared and served or dispensed 
for immediate consumption 

20140 Packaged liquor, wine, and beer 20140 Packaged liquor, wine, and beer 
20141 Distilled spirits, including liquor, brandy, and liqueurs 20141 Distilled spirits, including liquor, brandy, and liqueurs 

20142 Wine 20142 Wine 
20143 Beer and ale 20143 Beer and ale 
20150 Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, and smokers' 

accessories, excluding sales from vending machines 
operated by others 

20150 Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, and smokers' accessories, 
excluding sales from vending machines operated by 
others 

20160 Drugs, health aids, beauty aids, including cosmetics 20160 Drugs, health aids, beauty aids, including cosmetics 

20161 Prescriptions 20161 Prescriptions 
20162 Nonprescription medicines 20162 Nonprescription medicines 
20163 Vitamins, minerals, and other dietary supplements 20163 Vitamins, minerals, and other dietary supplements 
20164 Health aids, including first-aid products; foot 

products; prescription accessories; eye/contact lens 
care products; convalescent aids; orthopedic 
equipment, except shoes; and artificial limbs 

20164 Health aids, including first-aid products; foot products; 
prescription accessories; eye/contact lens care products; 
convalescent aids; orthopedic equipment, except shoes; 
medical, surgical, or dental supplies; and artificial limbs  

20165 Cosmetics, including face cream, make-up, perfumes 
and colognes, etc. 

20165 Cosmetics, including face cream, make-up, perfumes and 
colognes, etc. 

20166 Other hygiene needs, including deodorants; hair and 
shaving products; oral, feminine, and baby hygiene 
needs; hand products; etc. 

20166 Other hygiene needs, including deodorants; hair and 
shaving products; oral, feminine, and baby hygiene 
needs; hand products; etc. 

20167 Hearing aids and supplies 20167 Hearing aids and supplies 
20180 Soaps, detergents, and household cleaners 20180 Soaps, detergents, and household cleaners 
20190 Paper and related products, including paper towels, 

toilet tissue, wraps, bags, foils, etc. 
20190 Paper and related products, including paper towels, toilet 

tissue, wraps, bags, foils, etc. 
20200 Men's wear 20200 Men's wear, including accessories  
20201 Men's overcoats, topcoats, raincoats, outer jackets 20201 Men's overcoats, topcoats, raincoats, outer jackets 
20202 Men's suits and formal wear 20202 Men's suits and formal wear 
20203 Men's sport coats and blazers 20203 Men's sport coats and blazers 
20204 Men's tailored and dress slacks 20204 Men's tailored and dress slacks 
20205 Men's casual slacks and jeans, walking shorts, etc. 20205 Men's casual slacks and jeans, walking shorts, etc. 

20206 Men's career and work uniforms 20206 Men's career and work uniforms 
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20207 Men's dress shirts 20207 Men's dress shirts 
20208 Men's sport shirts, including t-shirts, knit and woven 

shirts, etc. 
20208 Men's sport shirts, including t-shirts, knit and woven 

shirts, etc. 
20209 Men's sweaters 20209 Men's sweaters 
20211 Men's hosiery, pajamas, robes, underwear 20211 Men's hosiery, pajamas, robes, underwear 
20212 Men's sports apparel, including tennis, golf, jogging, 

swimming, and other exercise apparel 
20212 Men's sports apparel, including tennis, golf, jogging, 

swimming, skiing, camping, fishing, hiking, and other 
rugged outer and exercise apparel 

20214 Men's accessories, including hats, gloves, neckwear, 
handkerchiefs, belts, rain accessories, etc. 

20214 Men's accessories, including hats, gloves, neckwear, 
handkerchiefs, belts, rain accessories, etc. 

20215 Custom-made garments 20215 Custom-made garments 
20216 Men's sweat tops, pants, and warm-ups 20216 Men's sweat tops, pants, and warm-ups 
20217 Other men's wear 20217 Other men's wear 
20220 Women's, juniors', and misses' wear 20220 Women's, juniors', and misses' wear, including 

accessories 
20221 Furs, fur garments 20221 Furs, fur garments 
20222 Dresses, including all types 20222 Dresses, including all types 
20223 Dressy and tailored coats, outer jackets, rainwear 20223 Dressy and tailored coats, outer jackets, rainwear 
20224 Suits, pantsuits, sport jackets, blazers 20224 Suits, pantsuits, sport jackets, blazers 
20225 Slacks/pants, jeans, walking shorts, skirts 20225 Slacks/pants, jeans, walking shorts, skirts 
20226 Tops, including t-shirts, knit and woven shirts, 

blouses, sweaters 
20226 Tops, including t-shirts, knit and woven shirts, blouses, 

sweaters 
20227 Women's sports apparel, including tennis, golf, 

jogging, swimming, skiing, camping, fishing, hiking, 
and other rugged outer and exercise apparel 

20227 Women's sports apparel, including tennis, golf, jogging, 
swimming, skiing, camping, fishing, hiking, and other 
rugged outer and exercise apparel 

20229 Hosiery, including pantyhose, socks, tights 20229 Hosiery, including pantyhose, socks, tights 
20231 Bras, girdles, corsets 20231 Bras, girdles, corsets 
20232 Lingerie, sleepwear, loungewear 20232 Lingerie, sleepwear, loungewear 
20233 Hats, wigs, hairpieces 20233 Hats, wigs, hairpieces 
20234 Accessories, including handbags, wallets, neckwear, 

gloves, belts, rain accessories, etc. 
20234 Accessories, including handbags, wallets, neckwear, 

gloves, belts, rain accessories, etc. 
20235 Custom-made garments 20235 Custom-made garments 
20236 Women's sweat tops, pants, and warm-ups 20236 Women's sweat tops, pants, and warm-ups 
20237 Other apparel, including uniforms, smocks, and other 

apparel items not listed above 
20237 Other apparel, including uniforms, smocks, and other 

apparel items not listed above 
20238 Other women's, juniors', and misses' wear 20238 Other women's, juniors', and misses' wear 
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20240 Children's wear, including boys' (sizes 2 to 7 and 8 to 
20), girls' (sizes 4 to 6x and 7 to 14), and infants' and 
toddlers' clothing and accessories 

20240 Children's wear, including boys' (sizes 2 to 7 and 8 to 20), 
girls' (sizes 4 to 6x and 7 to 14), and infants' and toddlers' 
clothing and accessories  

20241 Boys' (sizes 2 to 7 and 8 to 20) clothing and 
accessories 

20241 Boys' (sizes 2 to 7 and 8 to 20) clothing and accessories 

20242 Girls' (sizes 4 to 6x and 7 to 14) clothing and 
accessories 

20242 Girls' (sizes 4 to 6x and 7 to 14) clothing and accessories 

20243 Infants' and toddlers' clothing and accessories 20243 Infants' and toddlers' clothing and accessories 
20260 Footwear, including accessories 20260 Footwear, including accessories 
20261 Men's footwear, including dress and casual footwear 20261 Men's footwear, including dress and casual footwear 

20262 Women's footwear, including dress and casual 
footwear 

20262 Women's footwear, including dress and casual footwear 

20263 Children's footwear, including boys', girls', infants', 
and toddlers' dress and casual footwear 

20263 Children's footwear, including boys', girls', infants', and 
toddlers' dress and casual footwear 

20265 Men's athletic footwear, including sneakers and 
outdoor hiking/sports boots 

20265 Men's athletic footwear, including sneakers and outdoor 
hiking/sports boots 

20266 Women's athletic footwear, including sneakers and 
outdoor hiking/sports boots 

20266 Women's athletic footwear, including sneakers and 
outdoor hiking/sports boots 

20267 Children's athletic footwear, including boys', girls', 
infants', and toddlers' sneakers and outdoor 
hiking/sports boots 

20267 Children's athletic footwear, including boys', girls', 
infants', and toddlers' sneakers and outdoor hiking/sports 
boots 

20268 Footwear accessories, including polishes, laces, 
trees, storage bags, etc. 

20268 Footwear accessories, including polishes, laces, trees, 
storage bags, etc. 

20269 All other footwear, including accessories 20269 All other footwear, including accessories 
20270 Sewing, knitting, needlework goods, including fabrics, 

patterns, sewing supplies, notions, yarns, laces, 
trimmings, needlework kits, etc. 

20270 Sewing, knitting materials and supplies, needlework 
goods, including fabrics, patterns, sewing supplies, 
notions, yarns, laces, trimmings, needlework kits, etc. 

20271 Fabrics 20271 Fabrics 
20272 Patterns 20272 Patterns 
20273 Sewing supplies, notions, yarns, laces, trimmings, 

needlework kits, etc. 
20273 Sewing supplies, notions, yarns, laces, trimmings, 

needlework kits, etc. 
20280 Curtains, draperies, blinds, slipcovers, bed and table 

coverings 
20280 Curtains, draperies, blinds, slipcovers, bed and table 

coverings 
20281 Curtains and draperies 20281 Curtains and draperies 
20282 Vertical and horizontal blinds, woven wood blinds, 

and shades 
20282 Vertical and horizontal blinds, woven wood blinds, and 

shades 
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20283 Furniture coverings, including ready-made and 
custom-made 

20283 Furniture coverings, including ready-made and custom-
made  

20284 Domestics, including towels, sheets, blankets, table 
linens and coverings, etc. 

20284 Domestics, including towels, sheets, blankets, table 
linens and coverings, etc. 

20285 Furniture coverings and domestics 20285 Furniture coverings and domestics 
20300 Major household appliances, including vacuum 

cleaners, sewing machines, refrigerators, freezers, 
dehumidifiers, room air-conditioners, dishwashers, 
ranges, microwave ovens, clothes washers and 
dryers, trash compactors, etc. 

20300 Major household appliances, including vacuum cleaners, 
sewing machines, refrigerators, freezers, dehumidifiers, 
room air-conditioners, dishwashers, ranges, microwave 
ovens, clothes washers and dryers, trash compactors, 
outdoor gas grills, etc. 

20301 Kitchen appliances, parts, accessories, including 
refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, microwave 
ovens, etc. 

20301 Kitchen appliances, parts, accessories, including 
refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, microwave ovens, 
etc. 

20302 Laundry appliances, parts, accessories, including 
clothes washers and dryers 

20302 Laundry appliances, parts, accessories, including clothes 
washers and dryers 

20303 Other major household appliances, parts, 
accessories, including room air-conditioners, 
dehumidifiers, vacuum cleaners, sewing machines, 
etc. 

20303 Other major household appliances, parts, accessories, 
including room air-conditioners, dehumidifiers, vacuum 
cleaners, sewing machines, etc. 

20310 Small electric appliances, including mixers; blenders; 
can openers; toasters; coffee makers; frypans; and 
personal care appliances, such as hair dryers, curling 
irons, shavers, etc. 

20310 Small electric appliances, including mixers; blenders; can 
openers; toasters; coffee makers; frypans; and personal 
care appliances, such as hair dryers, curling irons, 
shavers, etc. (vacuum cleaners are included within line 
20303) 

20320 Televisions, video recorders, video cameras, video 
tapes, DVDs, etc., including electronic game/DVD 
combination devices, parts, and accessories 

20320 Televisions, video players and recorders, video cameras, 
video tapes, DVDs, etc., including electronic game/DVD 
combination devices, parts, and accessories 

20321 Televisions 20321 Televisions, including HD receivers, satellite television 
equipment, and related parts and accessories 

20322 Video recorders and cameras, and electronic 
game/DVD combination devices 

20322 Video players, recorders, and cameras; electronic 
game/DVD combination devices; and related parts and 
accessories  

20323 Video tapes, laser discs, and DVDs 20323 DVDs and video tapes, prerecorded and/or recordable 
20324 Video recorders, cameras, tapes, DVDs, and 

electronic game/DVD combination devices 
20324 Video players, recorders, cameras, tapes, DVDs, and 

electronic game/DVD combination devices  
  20325 Video content downloads 
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20330 Audio equipment, musical instruments, radios, 
stereos, compact discs, records, tapes, audio tape 
books, sheet music, accessories 

20330 Audio equipment, musical instruments, radios, stereos, 
compact discs, records, tapes, audio books, sheet music, 
accessories  

20331 Audio equipment, components, parts, accessories, 
including radios, stereos, tape recorders and players, 
compact disc players, and other sound reinforcement 
and recording equipment 

20331 Audio equipment, components, parts, accessories, 
including radios, stereos, tape recorders and players, 
compact disc players, mp3 players (audio only), and 
other sound reinforcement and recording equipment 

20332 Pianos 20332 Pianos and organs 
20333 Organs   
20334 Other musical instruments and accessories, including 

string instruments, horns, drums, synthesizers, music 
stands, musical instrument digital interface (MIDI) 
equipment, etc. 

20334 Other musical instruments and accessories, including 
string instruments, horns, drums, synthesizers, music 
stands, musical instrument digital interface (MIDI) 
equipment, etc. 

20335 Records, tapes, audio tape books, and compact discs 20335 Compact discs. records, tapes, and audio books 

20336 Sheet music and related items 20336 Sheet music and related items 
20337 Musical instruments, sheet music, and related items 20337 Musical instruments, sheet music, and related items 

  20338 Audio content downloads 
20340 Furniture, sleep equipment 20340 Furniture, sleep equipment  
20341 Upholstered furniture 20341 Upholstered furniture 
20342 Sleep sofas, daybeds, futons, and other dual-purpose 

pieces 
20342 Sleep sofas, daybeds, futons, and other dual-purpose 

pieces 
20343 Sleep equipment, including mattresses, springs, cots, 

waterbeds, etc. 
20343 Sleep equipment, including mattresses, springs, cots, 

waterbeds, etc.  
20344 Other living room, dining room, bedroom furniture, 

including headboards 
20344 Other living room, dining room, bedroom furniture, 

including headboards 
20345 All other furniture, including outdoor, office, 

computer-related, kitchen 
20345 All other furniture, including outdoor, office, computer-

related, kitchen 
20346 Office furniture, including computer-related furniture 20346 Office furniture, including computer-related furniture 
20347 Outdoor/patio furniture 20347 Outdoor/patio furniture 
20348 All other furniture, including kitchen, dinette, etc. 20348 All other furniture, including kitchen, dinette, etc. 
20360 Flooring and floor coverings 20360 Flooring and floor coverings  
20361 Soft-surface (textile) floor coverings and accessories 20361 Soft-surface (textile) floor coverings and accessories 

20363 Hardwood flooring 20363 Hardwood flooring 
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20364 Other hard-surface floor coverings and accessories, 
including tile and sheet goods 

20364 Other hard-surface floor coverings and accessories, 
including tile and sheet goods 

20370 Computer hardware, software, and supplies, 
including computer game software 

20370 Computer hardware, software, and supplies, including 
computer game software 

20375 Computer and peripheral equipment 20375 Computer and peripheral equipment 
20376 Prepackaged (off-the-shelf) computer software 20376 Prepackaged (off-the-shelf) computer software, including 

computer software downloads  
20380 Kitchenware and homefurnishings, including 

cookware, cooking accessories, dinnerware, 
glassware, giftware, decorative accessories, clocks, 
mirrors, closet and bathroom accessories, etc. 

20380 Kitchenware and home furnishings, including cookware, 
cooking accessories, dinnerware, glassware, giftware, 
decorative accessories, clocks, mirrors, closet and 
bathroom accessories, etc.  

20381 Cookware and cooking accessories, including 
strainers, sifters, grinders, cutlery, canning supplies, 
etc. 

20381 Cookware and cooking accessories, including strainers, 
sifters, grinders, cutlery, canning supplies, etc. 

20382 Dinnerware, china, glassware, tableware, giftware, 
including all flatware and holloware 

20382 Dinnerware, china, glassware, tableware, giftware, 
including all flatware and holloware 

20383 Decorative accessories, including lamps, 
lampshades, mirrors, pictures, picture frames, clocks, 
magazine racks, spice racks, desk sets, etc. 

20383 Decorative accessories, including lamps, lampshades, 
mirrors, pictures, picture frames, clocks, magazine racks, 
spice racks, desk sets, etc. 

20384 All other kitchenware and homefurnishings, including 
closet and bathroom accessories, etc. 

20384 All other kitchenware and home furnishings, including 
closet and bathroom accessories, etc. 

20385 All other kitchenware and homefurnishings, including 
cookware, cooking accessories, dinnerware, 
glassware, giftware, closet and bathroom 
accessories, etc. 

20385 All other kitchenware and home furnishings, including 
cookware, cooking accessories, dinnerware, glassware, 
giftware, closet and bathroom accessories, etc. 

20386 Giftware and glassware, including vases 20386 Giftware and glassware including vases 
20387 All other kitchenware and homefurnishings, including 

cookware and cooking accessories, dinnerware, 
decorative accessories, etc. 

20387 All other kitchenware and home furnishings, including 
cookware, cooking accessories, dinnerware, decorative 
accessories, candles, etc. 

20388 China/glassware 20388 China/glassware 
20389 Flatware and holloware, including sterling silver, 

plated and stainless steel 
20389 Flatware and holloware, including sterling silver, plated 

and stainless steel 
20391 Clocks 20391 Clocks 
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20392 All other kitchenware and homefurnishings, including 
cookware, cooking accessories, decorative 
accessories, mirrors, closet and bathroom 
accessories, etc. 

20392 All other kitchenware and home furnishings, including 
cookware, cooking accessories, giftware, decorative 
accessories, mirrors, closet and bathroom accessories, 
etc. 

20400 Jewelry, including watches, watch attachments, 
novelty jewelry, etc. 

20400 Jewelry, including watches, watch attachments, novelty 
jewelry, etc. 

20401 Diamond jewelry - all jewelry items (rings, necklaces, 
etc.) in which diamonds constitute 50 percent or more 
of the value of the finished piece of jewelry 

20401 Diamond jewelry - all jewelry items (rings, necklaces, 
etc.) in which diamonds constitute 50 percent or more of 
the value of the finished piece of jewelry 

20402 Pearl jewelry - all jewelry items (rings, necklaces, 
etc.) in which pearls constitute 50 percent or more of 
the value of the finished piece of jewelry 

20402 Pearl jewelry - all jewelry items (rings, necklaces, etc.) in 
which pearls constitute 50 percent or more of the value of 
the finished piece of jewelry 

20403 Other gemstone jewelry - all jewelry items (rings, 
necklaces, etc.) in which gemstones (other than 
diamonds or pearls) constitute 50 percent or more of 
the value of the finished piece of jewelry 

20403 Other gemstone jewelry - all jewelry items (rings, 
necklaces, etc.) in which gemstones (other than 
diamonds or pearls) constitute 50 percent or more of the 
value of the finished piece of jewelry  

20404 Loose gemstones, including diamonds and colored 
gemstones 

20404 Loose gemstones, including diamonds and colored 
gemstones 

20405 Karat gold jewelry - all karat gold jewelry items (rings, 
necklaces, etc.) in which there are no diamonds, 
colored stones, or pearls set, or if diamonds, colored 
stones, or pearls constitute less than 50 percent of 
the value of the finished piece of jewelry 

20405 Karat gold jewelry - all karat gold jewelry items (rings, 
necklaces, etc.) in which there are no diamonds, colored 
stones, or pearls set, or if diamonds, colored stones, or 
pearls constitute less than 50 percent of the value of the 
finished piece of jewelry 

20406 Watches 20406 Watches 
20407 Diamond, gemstone, and pearl jewelry 20407 Diamond, gemstone, and pearl jewelry 
20408 Estate/antique jewelry 20408 Estate/antique jewelry 
20411 All other jewelry, including watches; watchbands; 

gold-filled, sterling, platinum, and novelty jewelry 
20411 All other jewelry, including watches; watchbands; gold-

filled, sterling, platinum, and novelty jewelry 
20412 Costume and novelty jewelry 20412 Costume and novelty jewelry 
20413 All other jewelry, including karat gold jewelry; pearl, 

diamond, and other gemstone jewelry; watches; etc. 
20413 All other jewelry, including karat gold jewelry; pearl, 

diamond, and other gemstone jewelry; watches; etc. 
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20414 Platinum jewelry - all platinum jewelry items (rings, 
necklaces, etc.) in which there are no diamonds, 
colored stones, or pearls set, or if diamonds, colored 
stones, or pearls constitute less than 50 percent of 
the value of the finished piece of jewelry 

20414 Platinum jewelry - all platinum jewelry items (rings, 
necklaces, etc.) in which there are no diamonds, colored 
stones, or pearls set, or if diamonds, colored stones, or 
pearls constitute less than 50 percent of the value of the 
finished piece of jewelry 

20415 All other jewelry, including watchbands and gold-
filled, sterling, costume, and novelty jewelry 

20415 All other jewelry, including watchbands and gold-filled, 
sterling, costume, and novelty jewelry 

20420 Books 20420 Books  
20421 Trade, including fiction, non-fiction, adult, juvenile, 

new and back list reading, nonrack size paperbacks 
20421 Trade, including fiction, non-fiction, adult, juvenile, new 

and back list reading, nonrack size paperbacks 

20422 Mass market paperback, rack size 20422 Mass market paperback, rack size  
20423 Religious, including bibles, hymnals, testaments, 

religious oriented works, etc. 
20423 Religious, including bibles, hymnals, testaments, religious 

oriented works, etc. 
20424 General reference, including dictionaries, atlases, 

etc. 
20424 General reference, including dictionaries, atlases, maps, 

etc. 
20425 Textbooks, including workbooks on elementary, high 

school, and college levels 
20425 Textbooks, including workbooks on elementary, high 

school, and college levels 
20426 Professional, including technical, scientific, business, 

law, etc. 
20426 Professional, including technical, scientific, business, law, 

etc. 
20427 Other books, including University press, etc. 20427 Other books, including University press, etc. 
20440 Photographic equipment and supplies 20440 Photographic equipment and supplies 
20460 Toys, hobby goods, and games, including video and 

electronic games, electronic game devices, and 
wheel goods, except bicycles 

20460 Toys, hobby goods, and games, including stuffed 
animals, video and electronic games,  electronic game 
devices, and wheel goods, except bicycles 

20461 Toys, including wheel goods 20461 Toys, including wheel goods 
20462 Games, including video and electronic games 20462 Games, including video and electronic games 
20463 Hobby goods 20463 Hobby goods 
20490 Optical goods, including eyeglasses, contact lenses, 

sunglasses, etc. 
20490 Optical goods, including eyeglasses, contact lenses, 

sunglasses, etc. 
20491 Prescription eyeglasses 20491 Prescription eyeglasses 
20492 Contact lenses 20492 Contact lenses 
20493 Nonprescription eyeglasses and sunglasses 20493 Nonprescription eyeglasses and sunglasses 
20494 All other optical goods and accessories 20494 All other optical goods and accessories 
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20500 Sporting goods, including boats, personal watercraft, 
snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), golf cars, 
and other motorized sport vehicles 

20500 Sporting goods, including saddlery, boats, personal 
watercraft, snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), golf 
cars, and other motorized sport vehicles, bicycles, parts 
and accessories, etc.  

20501 Team sporting goods equipment sold to teams, 
institutions, schools, etc. 

20501 Team sporting goods equipment sold to teams, 
institutions, schools, etc. 

20502 Team sporting goods equipment sold to individuals, 
including equipment for baseball, softball, soccer, 
football, basketball, etc. 

20502 Team sporting goods equipment sold to individuals, 
including equipment for baseball, softball, soccer, 
football, basketball, etc. 

20503 Tennis equipment 20503 Tennis equipment 
20504 Golf equipment 20504 Golf equipment 
20505 Snow-skiing and snowboarding equipment 20505 Snow-skiing and snowboarding equipment 
20506 Exercise/fitness equipment 20506 Exercise/fitness equipment 
20507 Firearms, hunting equipment, and supplies 20507 Firearms, hunting equipment, and supplies 
20508 Fishing tackle, including bait 20508 Fishing tackle, including bait 
20509 Camping and backpacking equipment and supplies 20509 Camping and backpacking equipment and supplies 
20511 Trophies and plaques 20511 Trophies and plaques 
20512 Bicycles, parts and accessories 20512 Bicycles, parts and accessories  
20513 Boats, canoes, kayaks, boat motors, parts and 

accessories 
20513 Boats, canoes, kayaks, boat motors, parts and 

accessories 
20514 New boats, motors, and parts and accessories 20514 New boats, motors, and parts and accessories 
20515 Used boats, motors, and parts and accessories 20515 Used boats, motors, and parts and accessories  
20516 Scuba and skin diving equipment 20516 Scuba and skin diving equipment 
20517 Water skiing, surfing, and sail boarding equipment 20517 Water skiing, surfing, and sail boarding equipment 
20518 Billiards equipment and supplies 20518 Billiards equipment and supplies 
20519 Boats, motors, parts and accessories 20519 Boats, motors, parts and accessories 
20521 All other sporting goods, including boats, bicycles, 

snowmobiles, go-carts, exercise/fitness equipment, 
etc. 

20521 All other sporting goods, including boats, bicycles, 
snowmobiles, go-carts, exercise/fitness equipment, 
pool/billiards equipment etc. 

20522 All other sporting goods, including bicycles, 
snowmobiles, go-carts, parts and accessories, etc. 

20522 All other sporting goods, including bicycles, snowmobiles, 
go-carts, parts and accessories, etc. 

20523 All other sporting goods, including snowmobiles, go-
carts, exercise/fitness equipment, etc. 

20523 All other sporting goods, including snowmobiles, go-carts, 
exercise/fitness equipment, etc. 

20524 In-line roller skates and accessories 20524 In-line roller skates and accessories 
20525 All other sporting goods, including archery and 

hockey equipment, badminton sets, bowling 
equipment, ice skates, etc. 

20525 All other sporting goods, including archery and hockey 
equipment, badminton sets, bowling equipment, ice 
skates, skateboards, saddlery, etc. 
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20526 All other sporting goods, including snowmobiles, go-
carts, etc. 

20526 All other sporting goods, including snowmobiles, go-carts, 
etc. 

20527 Motorized sport vehicles, including all-terrain vehicles 
(ATVs), snowmobiles, golf cars, go-carts, personal 
watercraft, parts and accessories, etc. 

20527 Motorized sport vehicles, including all-terrain vehicles 
(ATVs), snowmobiles, golf cars, go-carts, personal 
watercraft, parts and accessories, etc. 

20528 All other sporting goods, including bicycles, parts and 
accessories, etc. 

20528 All other sporting goods, including bicycles, parts and 
accessories, etc. 

20580 Recreational vehicles, parts, and accessories 20580 Recreational vehicles, including camping trailers, travel 
trailers, truck campers, motor homes, parts and 
accessories 

20581 New camping trailers, including collapsible 20581 New camping trailers, including collapsible 
20582 New travel trailers, including 5th wheel 20582 New travel trailers, including 5th wheel 
20583 New truck campers for mounting on pick-up trucks 20583 New truck campers for mounting on pick-up trucks  
20584 New motor homes 20584 New motor homes 
20585 Used recreational vehicles 20585 Used recreational vehicles 
20586 All other recreational vehicles, parts, and 

accessories, including converted vans 
20586 All other recreational vehicles, parts, and accessories 

20587 All other recreational vehicles, including used motor 
homes and new and used camping trailers, travel 
trailers, truck campers, converted vans, parts and 
accessories 

20587 All other recreational vehicles, including used motor 
homes and new and used camping trailers, travel trailers, 
truck campers, parts and accessories 

20600 Hardware, tools, and plumbing and electrical supplies 20600 Hardware, tools, and plumbing and electrical supplies 

20601 Hardware 20601 Hardware 
20602 Tools and equipment, including hand tools, portable 

electric power tools, power air tools, 
stationary/benchtop power tools, accessories 
(blades, bits, etc.), ladders, and scaffolding 

20602 Tools and equipment, including hand tools, portable 
electric power tools, power air tools, stationary/bench top 
power tools, accessories (blades, bits, etc.), ladders, and 
scaffolding 

20603 Plumbing fixtures and supplies 20603 Plumbing fixtures and supplies 
20605 Wiring and wire products 20605 Wiring and wire products 
20606 Welding supplies 20606 Welding supplies 
20607 Electrical supplies, including lighting fixtures, light 

bulbs, ceiling fans, boxes, devices, etc. 
20607 Electrical supplies, including lighting fixtures, light bulbs, 

ceiling fans, boxes, devices, etc.  
20620 Lawn, garden, and farm equipment and supplies; cut 

flowers; plants and shrubs; fertilizers; etc. 
20620 Lawn, garden, and farm equipment and supplies; cut 

flowers; plants and shrubs; fertilizers; animal feed, other 
than for pets; etc. 

20621 Cut flowers 20621 Cut flowers 
20622 Cut flowers -- unarranged 20622 Cut flowers -- unarranged 
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20623 Cut flowers -- arranged 20623 Cut flowers -- arranged 
20624 Indoor potted plants -- blooming 20624 Indoor potted plants -- blooming 
20625 Indoor potted plants -- nonblooming 20625 Indoor potted plants -- nonblooming 
20626 Indoor potted plants and floral items 20626 Indoor potted plants and floral items 
20627 Outdoor nursery stock, including trees, shrubs, 

bedding plants, bulbs, sod, seeds, etc. 
20627 Outdoor nursery stock, including trees, shrubs, bedding 

plants, bulbs, sod, seeds, etc. 
20628 Fertilizer, lime, chemicals, and other soil treatments 20628 Fertilizer, lime, chemicals, and other soil treatments 

20631 Lawn and garden tools 20631 Lawn and garden tools 
20633 All other lawn, garden, and farm equipment and 

supplies, including lawn and garden tools and 
equipment, fertilizers, lime, mulch, chemicals, etc. 

20633 All other lawn, garden, and farm equipment and supplies, 
including lawn and garden tools and equipment, 
fertilizers, lime, mulch, chemicals, etc. 

20636 Lawn and garden machinery, equipment, and parts 20636 Lawn and garden machinery, equipment, and parts 
20637 Farm machinery, equipment, and parts 20637 Farm machinery, equipment, and parts 
20638 All other farm supplies 20638 All other farm supplies, including grain and animal feed  
20639 All other lawn and garden supplies, including fencing, 

irrigation equipment, and sprinklers 
20639 All other lawn and garden supplies, including fencing, 

irrigation equipment, and sprinklers 
20640 Dimensional lumber and other building/structural 

materials and supplies, including heating stoves and 
prefabricated fireplaces 

20640 Dimensional lumber and other building/structural 
materials and supplies, including heating stoves and 
prefabricated fireplaces; spas, hot tubs, and saunas; 
stock kitchen and bathroom cabinets to be installed  

20641 Dimensional lumber, nontreated 20641 Dimensional lumber, nontreated 
20642 Treated lumber 20642 Treated lumber 
20643 Boards, all grades 20643 Boards, all grades 
20644 Gypsum, specialty boards, and treatments, including 

plaster, tape, and joint compounds 
20644 Gypsum, specialty boards, and treatments, including 

plaster, tape, and joint compounds 
20645 Engineered wood products, including glu-lam, 

laminated veneer lumber (LVL), wood I-joists, etc. 
20645 Engineered wood products, including glue-lam, laminated 

veneer lumber (LVL), wood I-joists, etc. 
20646 Structural panels, including softwood plywood and 

oriented strand board (OSB) 
20646 Structural panels, including softwood plywood and 

oriented strand board (OSB) 
20647 Other panel products, including hardwood plywood, 

waferboard, and particle board/sanded/specialty 
plywood 

20647 Other panel products, including hardwood plywood, 
waferboard, and particle board/sanded/specialty plywood 

20648 Building components, including floor trusses, roof 
trusses, framed wall panels, etc. 

20648 Building components, including floor trusses, roof 
trusses, framed wall panels, etc.  

20649 Connectors, including joist hangers, tie-downs, etc. 20649 Connectors, including joist hangers, tie-downs, etc. 
20651 Steel studs 20651 Steel studs 
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20652 Doors and moulding, including interior/exterior pre-
hung or slab doors, garage doors, mouldings, and 
jambs 

20652 Doors and moulding, including interior/exterior pre-hung 
or slab doors, garage doors, mouldings, and jambs 

20653 Windows, skylights, and patio doors, including wood 
or wood clad, vinyl, aluminum, or other 

20653 Windows, skylights, and patio doors, including wood or 
wood clad, vinyl, aluminum, or other 

20654 Glass 20654 Glass  
20655 Masonry supplies, including cement, lime, plaster, 

brick, etc. 
20655 Masonry supplies, including cement, lime, plaster, brick, 

etc. 
20656 Insulation (all types) and weatherization products 20656 Insulation (all types) and weatherization products 
20657 Siding, exterior trim, and soffit 20657 Siding, exterior trim, and soffit 
20658 Roofing (all types), including roofing supplies 20658 Roofing (all types), including roofing supplies 
20659 Ceilings and ceiling systems 20659 Ceilings and ceiling systems 
20661 Kitchen and bath cabinets and countertops, including 

bathroom vanities and vanity tops, medicine cabinets, 
etc. 

20661 Kitchen and bath cabinets and countertops, including 
bathroom vanities and vanity tops, medicine cabinets, 
etc. 

20662 Heating and HVAC units; ductwork; heating stoves, 
including wood, kerosene, and oil; and prefabricated 
fireplaces 

20662 Heating and HVAC units, fuel storage tanks, and related 
parts and equipment; ductwork; heating stoves, including 
wood, kerosene, and oil; and prefabricated fireplaces  

20664 All other building/structural materials and supplies 20664 All other building/structural materials and supplies 
20665 Refrigeration equipment and supplies 20665 Refrigeration equipment and supplies 
20666 All other building/structural materials and supplies 20666 All other building/structural materials and supplies 
20670 Paint and sundries 20670 Paint and sundries 
20673 Interior paint 20673 Interior paint 
20674 Exterior paint 20674 Exterior paint 
20675 Stain, varnish, shellac, and other coatings 20675 Stain, varnish, shellac, and other coatings 
20676 Painting equipment, including tools, brushes, 

scrapers, etc. 
20676 Painting equipment, including tools, brushes, scrapers, 

etc. 
20677 Painting supplies, including compounds and other 

consumable materials 
20677 Painting supplies, including compounds and other 

consumable materials 
20680 Manufactured (mobile) homes 20680 Manufactured (mobile) homes, excluding modular homes 
20681 New single-section manufactured (mobile) homes, 

less than 14 feet wide 
20681 New single-section manufactured (mobile) homes, less 

than 14 feet wide 
20682 New single-section manufactured (mobile) homes, 14 

feet wide 
20682 New single-section manufactured (mobile) homes, 14 

feet wide 
20683 New single-section manufactured (mobile) homes, 

greater than 14 feet wide 
20683 New single-section manufactured (mobile) homes, 

greater than 14 feet wide 
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20684 New multisection manufactured (mobile) homes, two 
sections 

20684 New multisection manufactured (mobile) homes, two 
sections 

20685 New multisection manufactured (mobile) homes, 
three or more sections 

20685 New multisection manufactured (mobile) homes, three or 
more sections 

20686 Other new manufactured (mobile) homes and parts 
and accessories 

20686 Other new manufactured (mobile) homes and parts and 
accessories 

20687 Used single-section manufactured (mobile) homes 20687 Used single-section manufactured (mobile) homes 
20688 Used multisection manufactured (mobile) homes 20688 Used multisection manufactured (mobile) homes 
20690 Wallpaper and other flexible wallcoverings 20690 Wallpaper and other flexible wallcoverings 
20700 Automobiles, vans, trucks, other powered 

transportation vehicles, including motorcycles, motor 
scooters, motor bikes 

20700 Automobiles, cars, vans, trucks, motorcycles, motor 
scooters, motor bikes and other powered transportation 
vehicles, including all outright sales plus the fair sales 
value of all motor vehicles marketed under leases 
negotiated in 2002, transportation and dealer preparation 
charges, and dealer installed options 

20701 New passenger cars -- retail, including station 
wagons 

20701 New passenger cars -- retail, including station wagons 

20702 New passenger cars -- fleet, including station wagons 20702 New passenger cars -- fleet, including station wagons 

20703 New vans and trucks -- retail, including minivans, 
cargo vans, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), trucks, and 
buses 

20703 New vans and trucks -- retail, including minivans, cargo 
vans, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), and light passenger 
trucks 

20704 New vans and trucks -- fleet, including minivans, 
cargo vans, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), trucks, and 
buses 

20704 New vans and trucks -- fleet, including minivans, cargo 
vans, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), and light passenger 
trucks 

20705 Used passenger cars -- retail, including sales of 
passenger cars previously rented or leased 

20705 Used passenger cars -- retail, including sales of 
passenger cars previously rented or leased 

20706 Used passenger cars -- wholesale (for resale), 
including sales of passenger cars previously rented 
or leased 

20706 Used passenger cars -- wholesale (for resale), including 
sales of passenger cars previously rented or leased 

20707 Used vans, minivans, trucks, and buses -- retail, 
including sales of vans, minivans, trucks, and buses 
previously rented or leased 

20707 Used vans, minivans, trucks, and buses -- retail, including 
sales of vans, minivans, trucks, and buses previously 
rented or leased 

20708 Used vans, minivans, trucks, and buses -- wholesale, 
including sales of vans, minivans, trucks, and buses 
previously rented or leased 

20708 Used vans, minivans, trucks, and buses -- wholesale, 
including sales of vans, minivans, trucks, and buses 
previously rented or leased 
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20709 Motorcycles, motor scooters, motor bikes, including 
parts and accessories 

20709 Motorcycles, motor scooters, motor bikes, including parts 
and accessories 

20711 All other powered transportation vehicles 20711 All other powered transportation vehicles 
20712 New motorcycles, motor scooters, motor bikes, 

including parts and accessories 
20712 New motorcycles, motor scooters, motor bikes, including 

parts and accessories  
20713 Used motorcycles, motor scooters, motor bikes, 

including parts and accessories 
20713 Used motorcycles, motor scooters, motor bikes, including 

parts and accessories  
20714 All other powered transportation vehicles, including 

automobiles, vans, minivans, trucks, etc. 
20714 All other powered transportation vehicles, including 

automobiles, vans, minivans, trucks, etc. 
20715 New passenger cars -- leased, including station 

wagons 
20715 New passenger cars -- leased, including station wagons 

20716 New vans and trucks -- leased, including minivans, 
cargo vans, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), trucks, and 
buses 

20716 New vans and trucks -- leased, including minivans, cargo 
vans, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), and light passenger 
trucks 

  20717 New and used medium- and heavy-duty trucks and buses
20720 Automotive fuels 20720 Automotive fuels 
20721 Unleaded regular gasoline 20721 Unleaded regular gasoline 
20722 Unleaded mid-grade gasoline 20722 Unleaded mid-grade gasoline 
20723 Unleaded premium gasoline 20723 Unleaded premium gasoline 
20724 Leaded gasoline   
20725 Diesel fuel 20725 Diesel fuel 
20726 Other automotive fuels 20726 Other automotive fuels 
20730 Automotive lubricants, including oil, greases, etc. 20730 Automotive lubricants, including oil, greases, etc. 

20740 Automotive tires, tubes, batteries, parts, accessories 20740 Automotive tires, tubes, batteries, parts, accessories  
20741 Automotive tires and tubes 20741 Automotive tires and tubes 

20742 Automotive parts (over-the-counter), accessories, 
and sundry supplies, including polishes, paint, 
decorative items, etc. 

20742 Automotive parts (over-the-counter), accessories, and 
sundry supplies, including polishes, paint, decorative 
items, etc. 

20743 Automotive tires, tubes, batteries, accessories 20743 Automotive tires, tubes, batteries, accessories 
20744 Automotive parts 20744 Automotive parts 
20745 New automobile tires and tubes 20745 New automobile and light passenger truck tires and tubes

20746 New truck and bus tires, including industrial, off-the-
road, and farm tractor tires 

20746 New medium- and heavy-duty truck and bus tires, 
including industrial, off-the-road, and farm tractor tires 
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20747 Retreaded automobile tires 20747 Retreaded or used automobile and light passenger truck 
tires 

20748 Retreaded truck and bus tires, including industrial, 
off-the-road, and farm tractor tires 

20748 Retreaded or used medium- and heavy-duty truck and 
bus tires, including industrial, off-the-road, and farm 
tractor tires 

20749 Storage batteries 20749 Automotive batteries 
20753 Parts, used 20753 Automotive parts, used, including wheels 
20755 Parts, new and rebuilt 20755 Automotive parts, new and rebuilt, including wheels 

20756 Automotive accessories, including safety and comfort 
related items 

20756 Automotive accessories, including safety and comfort 
related items 

20757 Sundry supplies, including appearance and 
maintenance chemicals; automotive paint; antifreeze; 
functional fluids; etc. 

20757 Automotive supplies, including appearance and 
maintenance chemicals; automotive paint; antifreeze; 
functional fluids; etc.  

20780 Household fuels, including oil, LP gas, wood, coal 20780 Household fuels, including oil, LP gas, wood, coal 
20781 LP gas, including bulk and bottled 20781 LP gas, including bulk and bottled 
20782 Kerosene 20782 Kerosene 
20783 No. 2 distillate fuel oil 20783 No. 2 distillate fuel oil 
20784 Other distillate fuel oil, including nos. 1 and 4 20784 Other distillate fuel oil, including nos. 1 and 4 
20785 Residual fuel oil, including nos. 5 and 6 20785 Residual fuel oil, including nos. 5 and 6 
20786 Coal 20786 Coal 
20787 Wood 20787 Wood 
20788 Other household fuels 20788 Other household fuels 
20790 Crude oil 20790 Crude oil 
20800 Pets, pet foods, and pet supplies 20800 Pets, pet foods, and pet supplies 
20801 Pets 20801 Pets  
20802 Pet foods, including wild bird feed 20802 Pet foods, including wild bird feed 
20803 Pet supplies, including wild bird supplies 20803 Pet supplies, including wild bird supplies  
20804 Aquarium products and fish 20804 Aquarium products and fish 
20850 All other merchandise 20850 All other merchandise 

20851 Stationery products, including stationery, tablets, 
pads, and related products 

20851 Stationery products, including stationery, tablets, pads, 
calendars, and related products 

20852 Office paper, including computer printer, copier, fax, 
and typewriter cut sheet paper 

20852 Office paper, including computer printer, copier, fax, and 
typewriter cut sheet paper 

20853 Office and school supplies 20853 Office and school supplies 
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20854 Office equipment, including fax machines, 
dictaphones, copying machines, calculating 
machines, etc. 

20854 Office equipment, including fax machines, dictaphones, 
copying machines, calculating machines, etc. 

20855 Greeting cards 20855 Greeting cards 
20856 Magazines and newspapers 20856 Magazines and newspapers 
20857 New aircraft, engines, and parts and accessories 20857 New aircraft, engines, and parts and accessories 
20858 Used aircraft, engines, and parts and accessories 20858 Used aircraft, engines, and parts and accessories 
20859 Luggage and leather goods 20859 Luggage and leather goods  
20861 Antiques, items over 100 years old 20861 Antiques, items over 100 years old 

20862 Collectibles, including items which are old, but less 
than 100 years old, and limited in supply 

20862 Collectibles, including items which are old, but less than 
100 years old, and limited in supply 

20863 Art goods, including original pictures and sculptures 20863 Art goods, including original pictures and sculptures  
20864 Utility trailers 20864 Utility trailers, including horse/livestock trailers 
20865 Telephones 20865 Telephones, including cellular phones 
20866 Ice 20866 Ice 
20867 Coins, medals, and other numismatic items 20867 Coins, medals, and other numismatic items 

20868 Stamps, autographs, and other philatelic materials 
and supplies 

20868 Stamps, autographs, and other philatelic materials and 
supplies 

20869 Artists' materials and supplies 20869 Artists' materials and supplies 
20871 Religious goods, except books 20871 Religious goods, except books  
20873 Monuments and grave markers 20873 Monuments and grave markers 
20874 Fireworks 20874 Fireworks 

20876 Pools, pool chemicals, and pool supplies and 
accessories 

20876 Pools, pool chemicals, and pool supplies and accessories

20877 Souvenirs and novelty items, including fruit and 
gourmet food baskets and pre-filled balloons 

20877 Souvenirs and novelty items 

20878 Seasonal decorations 20878 Seasonal decorations, including decorative plates, 
napkins, and cups  

20879 Artificial/silk flowers, plants, and trees 20879 Artificial/silk flowers, plants, and trees 
20881 Craft supplies 20881 Craft supplies 
20882 Typewriters 20882 Typewriters 
20883 All other merchandise 20883 All other merchandise 
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  21100 Meals, unpackaged snacks, sandwiches, unpackaged ice 
cream and yogurt, bakery items, other food items, and 
non-alcoholic beverages prepared and served or 
dispensed for immediate consumption  

  21109 Soup and salad bars 

  21111 All other meals and snacks, including hot coffee, fountain 
drinks, and prepared sandwiches, dishes, and entrees 

  21220 Meals, snacks, other food items, and beverages prepared 
for catered events, including party platters 

29810 All other merchandise 29810 All other merchandise, excluding lottery ticket 
sales/commissions 

29900 All nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts from 
rentals, storage, and other services provided to 
customers EXCLUDING SALES AND OTHER 
TAXES 

29900 All nonmerchandise receipts, including all receipts from 
customers for parts installed in repair and charges for 
delivery, repair, maintenance, storage, installation, 
alteration, on-site construction, rental or lease of tools 
and equipment, video tape rental, and other services 
provided to customers excluding sales and other taxes  

29901 Construction receipts, including material and labor 
charges for adding rooms, installing windows, 
building fences, rebuilding furnaces, reroofing, etc., 
for work done by employees of this establishment 

29901 Construction receipts, including material and labor 
charges for adding rooms, installing windows, building 
fences, rebuilding furnaces, reroofing, etc., for work done 
by employees of this establishment 

29902 Repair and maintenance receipts, including material 
and labor charges for property upkeep such as 
landscaping, lawn service, painting, furnace cleaning, 
furnace repair, roof repair, etc., performed by 
employees of this establishment 

29902 Repair and maintenance receipts, including material and 
labor charges for property upkeep such as landscaping, 
lawn service, painting, furnace cleaning, furnace repair, 
roof repair, etc., performed by employees of this 
establishment 

29903 Materials used in landscaping or lawn service 29903 Materials used in landscaping or lawn service 

29904 Labor charges for work performed by this 
establishment, including alteration charges 

29904 Labor charges for work performed by this establishment, 
including alteration charges; charges for automobile and 
other repair, maintenance, installation, construction, 
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alteration, etc.; receipts from landscaping, etc; and 
receipts from heater repair installation, etc.  (carpet 
cleaning receipts for work contracted out to other 
establishments are included within line 29968) 

29905 Labor charges for work contracted out to other 
establishments 

29905 Labor charges for work contracted out to other 
establishments  

29906 Other labor charges 29906 Other labor charges 
29907 Parts installed in repair 29907 Parts installed in repair 

29908 Parts and materials used in furniture repair or 
upholstery work 

29908 Parts and materials used in furniture repair or upholstery 
work 

29909 Delivery charges 29909 Delivery charges 
29911 Delivery and installation charges 29911 Delivery and installation charges 

29912 Receipts from video tape, DVD, video/DVD player, 
video recorder, laser disc, laser disc player, 
electronic game, and electronic game device rentals 

29912 Rental of video tapes, DVDs, video/DVD players, 
video/DVD recorders, electronic games, and electronic 
game devices 

29913 Receipts from coin-operated amusement machines, 
excluding receipts from coin-operated machines 
operated by others 

29913 Receipts from coin-operated amusement machines, 
excluding receipts from coin-operated machines operated 
by others 

29914 Receipts from pleasure boat storage and docking 
services, including receipts for launch fees and slip 
rentals 

29914 Receipts from pleasure boat storage and docking 
services, including receipts for launch fees and slip 
rentals 

29915 Receipts from instructions and lessons 29915 Receipts from instructions and lessons 

29916 Labor charges to customers for work performed by 
this establishment 

29916 Labor charges to customers for work performed by this 
establishment 

29917 Receipts from photofinishing performed by this 
establishment 

29917 Receipts from photofinishing performed by this 
establishment 

29918 Receipts from photofinishing contracted out to other 
establishments 

29918 Receipts from photofinishing contracted out to other 
establishments 

29919 Rental of automobiles or trucks 29919 Rental of automobiles or trucks 
29921 Rental or lease of boats, aircrafts, etc. 29921 Rental or lease of boats, aircrafts, etc. 
29922 Rental or lease of recreational vehicles 29922 Rental or lease of recreational vehicles 
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29923 Rental or lease of automobiles, trucks, or utility 
trailers 

29923 Rental or lease of automobiles, trucks, or utility trailers 

29924 Rental or lease of appliances, stereos, televisions, 
photographic equipment, etc. 

29924 Rental or lease of appliances, stereos, televisions, 
photographic equipment, etc. 

29925 Rental or lease of musical instruments 29925 Rental or lease of musical instruments 
29926 Rental of medical/convalescent equipment 29926 Rental of medical/convalescent equipment 
29927 Rental or lease of equipment 29927 Rental or lease of equipment 

29929 Receipts from photocopying, faxing, and check 
cashing services 

29929 Receipts from photocopying, faxing, and check cashing 
services 

29931 Labor charges to insurance companies for work 
performed by this establishment 

29931 Labor charges to insurance companies for work 
performed by this establishment 

29932 Rental of space and/or mobile homes (residential) 29932 Rental of space and/or mobile homes (residential)  
29933 Rental of clothing, formal wear, etc. 29933 Rental of clothing, formal wear, etc. 
29934 Car wash receipts 29934 Car wash receipts 

29935 Carpet repair receipts and other labor charges for 
repair work performed by this establishment 

29935 Carpet repair receipts and other labor charges for repair 
work performed by this establishment 

29936 Carpet cleaning receipts for work performed by this 
establishment 

29936 Carpet cleaning receipts for work performed by this 
establishment 

29938 Printing or engraving to order 29938 Printing or engraving to order 
29939 Fees from eye examinations 29939 Fees from eye examinations 
29941 Charges for insurance 29941 Charges for insurance 

29942 Pet care services, including pet boarding, grooming, 
and other pet care services 

29942 Pet care services, including pet boarding, grooming, and 
other pet care services  

29943 Value of service contracts 29943 Value of service contracts 

29944 Commissions received for the sale of credit life 
insurance and the arrangement of financing 

29944 Commissions received for the sale of credit life insurance 
and the arrangement of financing 

29945 Wire services and commissions 29945 Wire services and commissions 

29946 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges 
for delivery, storage, rental or lease of tools and 
equipment, etc. 

29946 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges for 
delivery, storage, rental or lease of tools and equipment, 
etc. 
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29947 Labor charges for warranty and extended contract 
work by this establishment 

29947 Labor charges for warranty and extended contract work 
by this establishment 

29948 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for delivery, parts installed in repair, 
rental or lease of tools and equipment, etc. 

29948 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for delivery, parts installed in repair, 
rental or lease of tools and equipment, etc. 

29949 Parts installed in repair and charged directly to 
customers 

29949 Parts, paint, and materials installed in repair and charged 
directly to customers 

29951 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for storage, rental or lease of tools 
and equipment, etc. 

29951 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for storage, rental or lease of tools and 
equipment, etc. 

29952 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for storage, rental or lease of tools 
and equipment, etc. 

29952 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for storage, rental or lease of tools and 
equipment, appraisals etc. 

29953 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29953 All other nonmerchandise receipts 

29954 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29954 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including phone 
cards, gas cards, and money orders 

29955 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from rentals, storage, etc. 

29955 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from rentals, storage, extended warranties, fabric and 
leather protection applications, etc. 

29956 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges 
for delivery, maintenance, storage, etc. 

29956 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges for 
delivery, maintenance, storage, etc. 

29957 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges 
for delivery, storage, etc. 

29957 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges for 
delivery, storage, etc. 

29958 Parts installed in repair and charged to insurance 
companies 

29958 Parts, paint, and materials installed in repair and charged 
to insurance companies 

29959 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges 
for delivery, repair, etc. 

29959 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges for 
delivery, repair, etc. 

29961 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29961 All other nonmerchandise receipts 

29963 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for parts installed in repair and 
charges for repair, delivery, alteration, etc. 

29963 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for parts installed in repair and charges 
for repair, delivery, alteration, etc. 
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29965 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29965 All other nonmerchandise receipts 
  29966 Labor charges for internal and sublet repair 

29967 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29967 All other nonmerchandise receipts 

29968 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges 
for storage, rental or lease of tools and equipment, 
photofinishing, formal wear rental, carpet cleaning, 
etc. 

29968 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges for 
storage, rental or lease of tools and equipment, 
photofinishing, formal wear rental, carpet cleaning, etc. 

29969 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for delivery, rental or lease of 
equipment, etc. 

29969 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including phone 
cards, gas cards, and money orders, receipts from 
customers for delivery, rental or lease of equipment, ect. 

29971 Parts installed in repair and covered by warranty or 
extended service contract 

29971 Parts, paint, and materials installed in repair and charged 
to insurance companies 

29972 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for storage, rental, etc. 

29972 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for storage, rental, etc. 

29973 Parts sold internally and installed in repair 29973 Parts, paint, and materials sold internally and installed in 
repair 

29974 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29974 All other nonmerchandise receipts 

29975 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
for parts installed in repair, charges for delivery, 
repair, maintenance, storage, installation, 
construction, and service contracts, etc. 

29975 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts for 
parts installed in repair, charges for delivery, repair, 
maintenance, storage, installation, construction, and 
service contracts, etc. 

29976 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges 
for delivery, storage, etc. 

29976 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including charges for 
delivery, storage, etc. 

29977 All other nonmerchandise receipts 29977 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including delivery 
chagres, rental receipts, ect. 

29978 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for parts installed in repair and 
charges for delivery, storage, etc. 

29978 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for parts installed in repair, service 
contracts, and charges for delivery, storage, etc. 

29979 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for rental or lease of equipment, 
photofinishing, etc. 

29979 All other nonmerchandise receipts, including receipts 
from customers for rental or lease of equipment, 
photofinishing, etc. 
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Health Care Services 
 
Data collected by the Economic Census for health services product lines is gross receipts 
for services provided on an accrual basis.   
 
In addition to receipts for services, hospitals and other types of health care facilities are 
asked to provide additional information on contributions, gifts, and grants from 
government and private sources; income from investments; and gains or losses from 
assets sold.   
 
The health care survey unit in the Economic Census is the establishment.  Multiunit 
companies are instructed to complete a separate survey form for each location in the 
company.  Additional inquiries for the kind of health care practice, employment, payroll, 
and other general Economic Census questions are included in other portions of the survey 
form. 
 
The product lines for health care services have been substantially expanded and clarified 
conceptually.  In the 2002 Economic Census, there were three basic lines for most health 
care providers that requested data for laboratory fees paid by other health care providers; 
laboratory fees paid by individuals, insurers, or government programs; and patient care 
receipts, including professional fees.   
 
For 2007, the Economic Census is attempting to collect patient care receipts by class of 
disease, based loosely on aggregations of the International Classification of Diseases 
(ICD9) from physicians, hospitals, and other outpatient care centers.   ICD codes are 
required for reimbursement from most insurers and government programs so the 
information is anticipated to be available. 
 
The Census Bureau also investigated collecting procedure breakdowns from physicians, 
hospitals, and other outpatient care centers.  A matrix approach for collecting both 
procedure and disease category was reviewed as was the collection of procedure data 
without disease categories.  A major concern in all cases was the availability of data from 
reporters and the increase in response burden that would result from the additional 
inquiries.   Despite the policy implications with the ability to study both procedures and 
disease categories, concerns about respondent burden and the general requirement for 
approximately two pages of product questions precluded using both approaches for 
products.  Consultation with the PPI program resulted in the decision to collect data on 
disease categories.   
 
To meet the data needs of important users, special inquiries will be added to address the 
percentage breakdown by procedure type for each broad line.  Inquiries outside of the 
product section will also request information about types of payer. 
 
A dedicated list of dental procedures has been added to the questionnaire for dentists in 
2007 with a high level split for visits and consultations, dental surgical procedures, and 
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non-surgical services.  A new questionnaire for ambulance services is being developed 
with all new product lines for the medical transportation services.  Another new 
questionnaire is being developed for Other ambulatory care services with new product 
lines for the detailed services of blood banks, tissue banks, medical care management 
services, and other miscellaneous health care services.  Home health care services will be 
collected based on procedures rather than disease categories because of data availability 
concerns.  The detail of the revised health care services products lines is included in 
attachment 2.   
 
The product comparison is formatted differently from the other product lists because of 
the current state of internal development.  The common codes across the sector are not 
final resulting in a list of products reported by form number and level of detail (i.e., broad 
lines are identified as BL and detail lines are identified as DL).  The deleted lines from 
2002 and new lines for 2007 are highlighted in the following presentation. 
 
Example Health 2002 Economic Census forms are available at: 
http://help.econ.census.gov/econhelp/resources/hc-62/SEC_HC-62.html. 
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   Physicians, Dentists, and Other 
Healthcare Practitioners  

    

FORM BL/DL Form Order Description 2002 Economic Census FORM BL/DL Form 
Order

Description 2007 Economic Census - 
Proposed 

62101 BL 1 Patient care receipts 62104 BL 36 Patient Care 
62101 DL 2 Laboratory services and tests paid by other 

health care providers 
62104 DL 37 Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 

62101 DL 3 Laboratory services and tests paid directly by 
individuals, insurers, or government payers 
such as Medicare and Medicaid 

62104 DL 38 Neoplasms 

62101 DL 4 All other patient care receipts, including 
professional fees 

62104 DL 39 Endocrine, Nutritional & Metabolic Disorders 

62101 BL 5 Merchandise sales 62104 DL 40 Blood Diseases 
62101 DL 6 Prescription drugs 62104 DL 41 Mental Diseases 
62101 DL 7 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, supplements, 

and herbal remedies 
62104 DL 42 Nervous System and Sense Organ Disorders 

62101 DL 8 Optical goods 62104 DL 43 Circulatory System 
62101 DL 9 Orthopedic appliances 62104 DL 44 Respiratory System 
62101 DL 10 All other sales of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
62104 DL 45 Digestive System 

62101 DL 11 Other merchandise sales 62104 DL 46 Genitourinary System 
62101 BL 12 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 62104 DL 47 Pregnancy, Childbirth 
62101 DL 13 Rental or lease of medical equipment 62104 DL 48 Skin, Subcutaneous Tissue 
62101 DL 14 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
62104 DL 49 Musculoskeletal & Connective Tissue 

62101 DL 15 All other amounts received from providing 
services to patients and others 

62104 DL 50 Congenital Anomalies 

62101  16 TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS 62104 DL 51 Perinatal (Infant) 
    62104 DL 52 Signs and Symptoms 
    62104 DL 53 Injuries and Adverse Affects 
    62104 DL 54 All Other Patient Care 
    62104 BL 55 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 
    62104 DL 56 Rental or lease of medical equipment 
    62104 DL 57 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
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    62104 BL 58 Meals and Beverages, Prepared and Served 
or Dispensed, for Immediate Consumption 

    62104 DL 59 Resale of Merchandise 
    62104 DL 60 Pharmaceuticals 
    62104 DL 61 Optical Goods 
    62104 DL 62 Orthopedic Appliances 
    62104 DL 63 All other resale of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
    62104 DL 64 Resale of all other merchandise 
    62104 DL 65 All other receipts 
    62104   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
        
    62105 BL 66 Dental visits and consultations 
    62105 DL 67 Diagnostic services 
    62105 DL 68 Preventative services 
    62105 BL 69 Dental surgical intervention services 
    62105 DL 70 Surgical periodontal services 
    62105 DL 71 Maxillofacial prosthetics 
    62105 DL 72 Implant services 
    62105 DL 73 Oral and maxillofacial surgery 
    62105 DL 74 Surgical endodontic services 
    62105 BL 75 Dental non-surgical intervention services 
    62105 DL 76 Restorative dental services 
    62105 DL 77 Non-surgical endodontic services 
    62105 DL 78 Non-surgical periodontal services 
    62105 DL 79 Removable prosthodontics 
    62105 DL 80 Fixed prosthodontics 
    62105 DL 81 Orthodontics 
    62105 BL 82 Medical and diagnostic testing 
    62105 BL 83 Dental anesthesia services 
    62105 BL 84 Resale of merchandise 
    62105 DL 85 All other receipts 
    62105   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
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   Outpatient Care Centers, Medical, 

and Diagnotic Laboratories 
    

FORM BL/DL Form Order Description 2002 Economic Census FORM BL/DL Form 
Order

Description 2007 Economic Census - 
Proposed 

62102 BL 17 Patient care receipts 62102 BL 1 Patient Care 
62102 DL 18 Laboratory services and tests paid by other 

health care providers 
62102 DL 2 Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 

62102 DL 19 Laboratory services and tests paid directly by 
individuals, insurers, or government payers 
such as Medicare and Medicaid 

62102 DL 3 Neoplasms 

62102 DL 20 All other patient care receipts, including 
professional fees 

62102 DL 4 Endocrine, Nutritional & Metabolic Disorders 

62102 BL 21 Merchandise sales 62102 DL 5 Blood Diseases 
62102 DL 22 Prescription drugs 62102 DL 6 Mental Diseases 
62102 DL 23 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, supplements, 

and herbal remedies 
62102 DL 7 Nervous System and Sense Organ Disorders 

62102 DL 24 Optical goods 62102 DL 8 Circulatory System 
62102 DL 25 Orthopedic appliances 62102 DL 9 Respiratory System 
62102 DL 26 All other sales of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
62102 DL 10 Digestive System 

62102 DL 27 Other merchandise sales 62102 DL 11 Genitourinary System 
62102 BL 28 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 62102 DL 12 Pregnancy, Childbirth 
62102 DL 29 Rental or lease of medical equipment 62102 DL 13 Skin, Subcutaneous Tissue 
62102 DL 30 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
62102 DL 14 Musculoskeletal & Connective Tissue 

62102 DL 31 All other amounts received from providing 
services to patients and others 

62102 DL 15 Congenital Anomalies 

62102  32 OPERATING RECEIPTS 62102 DL 16 Perinatal (Infant) 
62102 BL 33 Government 62102 DL 17 Signs and Symptoms 
62102 BL 34 Private, including individuals, community 

efforts, and commissioned fundraisers 
62102 DL 18 Injuries and Adverse Affects 

62102 BL 35 Investment income, including interest and 
dividends 

62102 DL 19 All Other Patient Care 

62102 BL 36 Gains (losses) from assets sold 62102 BL 20 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 
62102 DL 37 All other revenue 62102 DL 21 Rental or lease of medical equipment 
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62102  38 TOTAL REVENUE 62102 DL 22 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 
equipment 

    62102 BL 23 Meals and Beverages, Prepared and Served 
or Dispensed, for Immediate Consumption 

    62102 BL 24 Resale of Merchandise 
    62102 DL 25 Pharmaceuticals 
    62102 DL 26 Optical Goods 
    62102 DL 27 Orthopedic Appliances 
    62102 DL 28 All other resale of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
    62102 DL 29 Resale of all other merchandise 
    62102 DL 30 All other receipts 
    62102   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
    62102 BL 31 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Government 
    62102 BL 32 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Private 
    62102 BL 33 Investment Income 
    62102 BL 34 Gains (losses) from assets sold 
    62102 DL 35 All other revenue 
    62102   TOTAL REVENUE 
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   Home Healthcare Services and 

Other Ambulatory Care Services 
    

FORM BL/DL Form Order Description 2002 Economic Census FORM BL/DL Form 
Order

Description 2007 Economic Census - 
Proposed 

62103 BL 39 Home health care services, excluding services 
performed by physicians 

62106 BL 86 Traditional Home Health Care Services 

62103 BL 40 Home hospice care 62106 DL 87 Traditional Home Health Care with 
Rehabilitative Services 

62103 BL 41 Inpatient hospice care 62106 DL 88 Traditional Home Health Care without 
Rehabilitative Services 

62103 BL 42 Patient care receipts 62106 BL 89 Home Hospice Care Services 
62103 DL 43 Laboratory services and tests paid by other 

health care providers 
62106 BL 90 Home Infusion Therapy Services 

62103 DL 44 Laboratory services and tests paid directly by 
individuals, insurers, or government payers 
such as Medicare and Medicaid 

62106 BL 91 Home Respiratory Therapy Services 

62103 DL 45 All other patient care receipts, including 
professional fees 

62106 BL 92 Home Nursing Care Services 

62103 BL 46 Receipts from sales of blood and blood 
products, organs, and tissues 

62106 BL 93 Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy 
Outpatient Services 

62103 BL 47 Receipts from ambulance services 62106 BL 94 Homemaker & Personal Care Services 
62103 BL 48 Merchandise sales 62106 BL 95 Home Medical Equipment and Supply 

Services 
62103 DL 49 Prescription drugs 62106 BL 96 Rental or lease of Goods and/or equipment 
62103 DL 50 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, supplements, 

and herbal remedies 
62106 DL 97 Rental or leasing of medical equipment 

62103 DL 51 Optical goods 62106 DL 98 Rental or leasing of all other goods and/or 
equipment 

62103 DL 52 Orthopedic appliances 62106 BL 99 Resale of merchandise 
62103 DL 53 All other sales of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
62106 DL 100 Prescription drugs 

62103 DL 54 Other merchandise sales 62106 DL 101 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, 
supplements, and herbal remedies 

62103 BL 55 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 62106 DL 102 Optical goods 
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62103 DL 56 Rental or lease of medical equipment 62106 DL 103 Orthopedic appliances 
62103 DL 57 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
62106 DL 104 All other resale of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
62103 DL 58 All other amounts received from providing 

services to patients and others 
62106 DL 105 Resale of all other merchandise 

62103  59 OPERATING RECEIPTS 62106 DL 106 All other receipts 
62103 BL 60 Government 62106   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
62103 BL 61 Private, including individuals, community 

efforts, and commissioned fundraisers 
62106 BL 107 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Government 

62103 BL 62 Investment income, including interest and 
dividends 

62106 BL 108 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Private 

62103 BL 63 Gains (losses) from assets sold 62106 BL 109 Investment Income 
62103 DL 64 All other revenue 62106 BL 110 Gains (losses) from assets sold 
62103  65 TOTAL REVENUE 62106 DL 111 All other revenue 

    62106   TOTAL REVENUE 
        
    62107 BL 112 Emergency Patient Transport by Ambulance 
    62107 DL 113 Emergency Patient Transport by Surface 

Ambulance 
    62107 DL 114 Emergency Patient Transport by Air 

Ambulance 
    62107 BL 115 Non-Emergency Patient Transport by 

Ambulance 
    62107 DL 116 Non-Emergency Patient Transport by 

Surface Ambulance 
    62107 DL 117 Non-Emergency Patient Transport by Air 

Ambulance 
    62107 BL 118 Ambulance Transport Contracts, 

Subscriptions, Membership Services, and 
Other Transport Products Not Included 
Elsewhere 

    62107 BL 119 Standby,  Event, and First Aid Services 
    62107 BL 120 Rental or lease of Goods and/or equipment 
    62107 DL 121 Rental or leasing of medical equipment 
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    62107 DL 122 Rental or leasing of all other goods and/or 
equipment 

    62107 BL 123 Resale of merchandise 
    62107 DL 124 Prescription drugs 
    62107 DL 125 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, 

supplements, and herbal remedies 
    62107 DL 126 Optical goods 
    62107 DL 127 Orthopedic appliances 
    62107 DL 128 All other resale of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
    62107 DL 129 Resale of all other merchandise 
    62107 DL 130 All other receipts 
    62107   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
    62107 BL 131 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Government 
    62107 BL 132 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Private 
    62107 BL 133 Investment Income 
    62107 BL 134 Gains (losses) from assets sold 
    62107 DL 135 All other revenue 
    62107   TOTAL REVENUE 
        
    62108 BL 136 Human Blood Services 
    62108 DL 137 Human Red Blood Cell [Erythrocytes] 

Processing, Storing, and Distribution 
Services 

    62108 DL 138 Human Blood Plasma Collection, Processing, 
and Distribution Services 

    62108 DL 139 All other human blood services 
    62108 BL 140 Human Organ, Bone and Tissue Bank 

Services 
    62108 BL 141 Medical Care Management Services 
    62108 DL 142 Worker's Compensation Medical 

Management Services 
    62108 DL 143 Utilization Management Services 
    62108 DL 144 Medical Case Review and Management 

Services 
    62108 BL 145 Health Examinations and Testing Services 
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    62108 BL 146 Remote Medical Patient Monitoring Services 
    62108 BL 147 Mobile Lithotripter Service Rental with 

Medical Technical Support Services 
    62108 BL 148 Smoking Cessation Clinics and Classes 
    62108 BL 149 Home Medical Equipment and Supply 

Services 
    62108 BL 150 Rental or lease of Goods and/or equipment 
    62108 DL 151 Rental or leasing of medical equipment 
    62108 DL 152 Rental or leasing of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
    62108 BL 153 Resale of merchandise 
    62108 DL 154 Prescription drugs 
    62108 DL 155 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, 

supplements, and herbal remedies 
    62108 DL 156 Optical goods 
    62108 DL 157 Orthopedic appliances 
    62108 DL 158 All other resale of medical equipment and 

supplies to patients 
    62108 DL 159 Resale of all other merchandise 
    62108 DL 160 All other receipts 
    62108   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
    62108 BL 161 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Government 
    62108 BL 162 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Private 
    62108 BL 163 Investment Income 
    62108 BL 164 Gains (losses) from assets sold 
    62108 DL 165 All other revenue 
    62108   TOTAL REVENUE 
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   Hospitals     

FORM BL/DL Form Order Description 2002 Economic Census FORM BL/DL Form 
Order

Description 2007 Economic Census - 
Proposed 

62201 BL 66 Nursing home service 62201 BL 166 Patient Care - Hospital Services - Inpatient 
and Outpatient 

62201 BL 67 Intermediate care for the mentally retarded 62201 DL 167 Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 
62201 BL 68 Inpatient hospice care 62201 DL 168 Neoplasms 
62201 BL 69 All other hospital inpatient services 62201 DL 169 Endocrine, Nutritional & Metabolic Disorders 
62201 BL 70 Ambulatory surgical center receipts 62201 DL 170 Blood Diseases 
62201 BL 71 Home health care services, excluding services 

performed by physicians 
62201 DL 171 Mental Diseases 

62201 BL 72 Home hospice care 62201 DL 172 Nervous System and Sense Organ Disorders 
62201 BL 73 All other hospital outpatient services 62201 DL 173 Circulatory System 
62201 BL 74 Contract research 62201 DL 174 Respiratory System 
62201 BL 75 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 62201 DL 175 Digestive System 
62201 DL 76 Rental or lease of medical equipment 62201 DL 176 Genitourinary System 
62201 DL 77 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
62201 DL 177 Pregnancy, Childbirth 

62201 BL 78 Sales of food and beverages 62201 DL 178 Skin, Subcutaneous Tissue 
62201 BL 79 Merchandise sales 62201 DL 179 Musculoskeletal & Connective Tissue 
62201 DL 80 Durable medical equipment 62201 DL 180 Congenital Anomalies 
62201 DL 81 Prescription drugs 62201 DL 181 Perinatal (Infant) 
62201 DL 82 Nonprescription drugs, vitamins, supplements, 

and herbal remedies 
62201 DL 182 Signs and Symptoms 

62201 DL 83 All other merchandise sales 62201 DL 183 Injuries and Adverse Affects 
62201 DL 84 All other amounts received from providing 

services to patients and others 
62201 DL 184 All Other Patient Care 

62201  85 OPERATING RECEIPTS 62201 BL 185 Traditional home health care services 
62201 BL 86 Government 62201 BL 186 Home Hospice Care Services 
62201 BL 87 Private, including individuals, community 

efforts, and commissioned fundraisers 
62201 BL 187 Residential Hospice Care Services 

62201 BL 88 Investment income, including interest and 
dividends 

62201 BL 188 Skilled nursing services without rehabilitation 
services 
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62201 BL 89 Gains (losses) from assets sold 62201 BL 189 Skilled nursing services with rehabilitation 
services 

62201 BL 90 Rents and commissions from departments 
and concessions not owned and operated at 
this institution 

62201 BL 190 Intermediate care facilities for the mentally 
retarded 

62201 BL 91 Appropriations from general government 
revenues and intergovernmental transfers 

62201 BL 191 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
mental rehabilitation services 

62201 DL 92 All other revenue 62201 BL 192 Research Services 
62201  93 TOTAL REVENUE 62201 BL 193 Rental or lease of Goods and/or equipment 

    62201 DL 194 Rental or leasing of medical equipment 
    62201 DL 195 Rental or leasing of all other goods and/or 

equipment 
    62201 BL 196 Meals and Beverages, Prepared and Served 

or Dispensed, for Immediate Consumption 
    62201 BL 197 Resale of merchandise 
    62201 DL 198 Pharmaceuticals 
    62201 DL 199 Medical equipment 
    62201 DL 200 Resale of all other merchandise 
    62201 DL 201 All other receipts 
    62201   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
    62201 BL 202 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Government 
    62201 BL 203 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Private 
    62201 BL 204 Investment Income 
    62201 BL 205 Gains (losses) from assets sold 
    62201 BL 206 Rents and Commissions from departments 

and concessions not owned and operated at 
this institution 

    62201 BL 207 Appropriations from general government 
revenues and intergovernmental transfers 

    62201 DL 208 All other revenue 
    62201   TOTAL REVENUE 
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   Nursing and Residential Care 

Facilities 
    

FORM BL/DL Form Order Description 2002 Economic Census FORM BL/DL Form 
Order

Description 2007 Economic Census - 
Proposed 

62301 BL 94 Continuing care retirement community 
entrance fee payments 

62301 BL 209 Independent-living services 

62301 BL 95 Nursing home service 62301 BL 210 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, without 
rehabilitation or counseling 

62301 BL 96 Intermediate care for the mentally retarded 62301 BL 211 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
physical and/or occupational rehabilitation 
services 

62301 BL 97 Inpatient hospice care 62301 DL 212 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
physical and/or occupational rehabilitation 
services, for children 

62301 BL 98 Residential care - no health care services 
provided 

62301 DL 213 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
physical and/or occupational rehabilitation 
services, for adults. 

62301 BL 99 Home health care services, excluding services 
performed by physicians 

62301 BL 214 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
mental rehabilitation services 

62301 BL 100 Home hospice care 62301 DL 215 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
mental rehabilitation services, for children. 

62301 BL 101 Hospital inpatient services 62301 DL 216 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
mental rehabilitation services, for adults 

62301 BL 102 Hospital outpatient services 62301 BL 217 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
counseling services 

62301 BL 103 Sales of food and beverages 62301 DL 218 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
counseling services, for children 

62301 DL 104 Sales of durable medical equipment 62301 DL 219 Assisted daily living (ADL) services, with 
counseling services, for adults 

62301 DL 105 Sales of all other merchandise 62301 BL 220 Skilled nursing services, without rehabilitation 
services 
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62301 BL 106 Rental or lease of goods and/or equipment 62301 BL 221 Skilled nursing services, with rehabilitation 
services 

62301 DL 107 Rental or lease of medical equipment 62301 DL 222 Skilled nursing services, with physical and/or 
occupational rehabilitation services 

62301 DL 108 Rental or lease of all other goods and/or 
equipment 

62301 DL 223 Skilled nursing services, with mental 
rehabilitation services 

62301 DL 109 All other amounts received from providing 
services to patients and others 

62301 DL 224 Substance abuse rehabilitation 

62301  110 OPERATING RECEIPTS 62301 DL 225 Outpatient rehabilitation services for 
substance abuse 

62301 BL 111 Government 62301 BL 226 Respite care services 
62301 BL 112 Private, including individuals, community 

efforts, and commissioned fundraisers 
62301 BL 227 Residential hospice care services 

62301 BL 113 Investment income, including interest and 
dividends 

62301 BL 228 In-home hospice care services 

62301 BL 114 Gains (losses) from assets sold 62301 DL 229 Adult day care services 
62301 BL 115 Rents and commissions from departments 

and concessions not owned and operated at 
this institution 

62301 DL 230 Child day care services 

62301 BL 116 Appropriations from general government 
revenues and intergovernmental transfers 

62301 BL 231 Right to occupancy (life lease) services 

62301 DL 117 All other revenue 62301 BL 232 Meals and non-alcoholic beverages, 
prepared and served or dispensed, for 
immediate consumption 

62301  118 TOTAL REVENUE 62301 BL 233 Rental of non-residential space in buildings 
or other facilities 

    62301 DL 234 Resale of merchandise 
    62301 DL 235 All other receipts 
    62301   OPERATING RECEIPTS 
    62301 BL 236 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Government 
    62301 BL 237 Contributions, Gifts, Grants - Private 
    62301 BL 238 Investment Income 
    62301 BL 239 Gains (losses) from assets sold 
    62301 DL 240 All other revenue 
    62301   TOTAL REVENUE 
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Banking 
 
Data collected for banking products in the Economic Census is based on income from 
products, fees or commissions for services performed, and net gains or losses from own 
account investment activities.   
 
The survey unit for banking is defined as an alternative reporting unit in the Economic 
Census.  Rather than attempting to collect data at the establishment or bank branch level, 
a more aggregated unit (the alternative reporting unit) is used to collect product 
information at the company or division level.  Separate data is requested at the 
establishment level for employment and payroll but past collection experience 
demonstrated that individual branches did not have the information necessary to report on 
products such as income from loans, credit card product income, foreign currency 
transactions, and similar products normally consolidated across the branches. 
 
The 2002 product collections, while based on NAPCS, still included a number of lines for 
revenue streams that were components of products rather than actual products (e.g., 
interest from consumer loans, origination fees for consumer loans, and other fees for 
consumer loans).  There was still a mixture of concepts used in order to address the data 
user needs.   
 
The product detail collected in the 2007 Economic Census will be conceptually similar to 
the products included in the 2002 Economic Census during the initial test of NAPCS 
feasibility.  However, while products were quantifiable based on the individual sources of 
revenue related to them in 2002, the income for these products will be collected directly 
in 2007.   
 
In the initial test of NAPCS finance products the survey form for banking included a 
broad range of product lines.  Quantitative analysis of the results provided fertile ground 
to reduce details and thereby reduce respondent burden without losing important data for 
price statisticians or national accountants.  Analysis of the results allowed the lines to be 
tailored to the actual products being provided by banks.  This resulted in lines that had 
insignificantly small or no production (such as securities origination products) to be 
removed and aggregates included where reporting on detailed lines indicated that the 
aggregate would be sufficient. 
 
In order to maintain important information that is not product data, separate special 
inquiries such as requesting the percentage breakout of revenue streams by type of 
product (e.g., % of loan income from interest, % of loan income from origination fees, 
and % of loan income from other fees) are asked of respondents.  These and other special 
inquiries are included in other areas of the survey form.  An example of the draft special 
inquiry for streams of revenue associated with loans is: 
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              Percentage of loan income from: 
    Interest Origination Fees Other Fees Total 
Loan Type 
1.  Loans to businesses  
      and government  _____% _____%  _____% 100% 
2. Residential Mortgages 
      and home equity  _____% _____%  _____% 100% 
3. Consumer vehicle and 
     other secured loans  _____% _____%  _____% 100% 
4.  Unsecured consumer 
      loans   _____% _____%  _____% 100% 
 
Similar special inquiries will be prepared for credit card products, brokering and dealing 
products, and other finance products.   
 
Overall, the goal was to reduce respondent burden while maintaining critical data.  There 
were extensive discussions with BEA and BLS over a six-month period to ensure that a 
balance between respondent burden, required data, and a more consistent product 
approach were incorporated in the forms.   
 
The result of these discussions is a smaller list of product lines that address actual 
products with special inquiries and other inquiries addressing the percentage breakouts 
for components such as interest, origination fees, and other fees.  This process was 
detailed extensively in two papers presented at the Voorburg Group meeting in Helsinki 
in 2005.   
 
Below is a comparison of the 2002 and 2007 Economic Census product lines for banking.  
Because of the change in concept and reuse of some product line numbers, the 
presentation is less clear-cut than the presentation for retail trade.  The comparison is 
preliminary and subject to change but is reflective of the changes anticipated in this area 
based on the cooperative work of Census, BEA, and BLS. 
 
Example Banking 2002 Economic Census forms are available at: 
http://help.econ.census.gov/econhelp/resources/fi-52/form/FRM_RES_FI52201.html 
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Line No   Description 2002 Economic Census Line No  Description 2007 Economic Census - Proposed 
 1.  Loan income  1. Loan products - income 
       
  a. Loans to financial businesses 55012 1a. Loans to businesses  – commercial and industrial 

mortgages 
55011   (1)  Interest income 55013 1b. Loans to businesses  – other 
55012   (2)  Origination fees    
55013   (3)  Other fees    
55010   (4)  Sum lines 1a(1) through 1a(3)    
       
  b. Loans to nonfinancial businesses - secured    
55021   (1)  Interest income    
55022   (2)  Origination fees    
55023   (3)  Other fees    
55020   (4)  Sum lines 1b(1) through 1b(3)    
       
  c. Loans to nonfinancial businesses - 

unsecured 
   

55031   (1)  Interest income       
55032   (2)  Origination fees    
55033   (3)  Other fees    
55030   (4)  Sum lines 1c(1) through 1c(3)    
       
  d. Loans to governments  55014 1c. Loans to governments 
55041   (1)  Interest income      
55042   (2)  Origination fees    
55043   (3)  Other fees    
55040   (4)  Sum lines 1d(1) through 1d(3)    
       
  e. Loans to consumers - secured   (sum 55015-55018) 
   (1)  Interest income 55015 1d. Loans to consumers – secured, residential mortgages 
55051        (a)  Residential mortgage loans 55016 1e. Loans to consumers – secured, home equity 
55052        (b)  Home equity loans 55017 1f. Loans to consumers – secured, vehicle 
55053        (c)  Vehicle loans 55018 1g. Loans to consumers – secured, other 
55054        (d)  Other loans to consumers    
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   (2)  Origination fees    
55055        (a)  Residential mortgage loans    
55056        (b)  Home equity loans    
55057        (c)  Vehicle loans    
55058        (d)  Other loans to consumers    
       
   (3)  Other fees    
55059        (a)  Residential mortgage loans    
55061        (b)  Home equity loans    
55062        (c)  Vehicle loans    
55063        (d)  Other loans to consumers    
       
55050   (4)  Sum of lines 1e(1)(a) through 1e(3)(d)    
       
  f. Loans to consumers - unsecured 55019 1h. Loans to consumers - unsecured 
   (1)  Interest income     
55071        (a)  Personal lines of credit    
55074        (b)  Other loans to consumers    
       
   (2)  Origination fees    
55075        (a)  Personal lines of credit    
55078        (b)  Other loans to consumers    
       
   (3)  Other fees    
55079        (a)  Personal lines of credit    
55083        (b)  Other loans to consumers    
       
55070   (4)  Sum lines 1f(1)(a) through 1f(3)(b)    
    55010 1i. Sum of lines 1a through 1i….....…. 
       
 2.  Credit financing products, except loans    
  a. Credit card cardholder and merchant fees  2 Credit card products - income 
55211   (1)  Interest income 55031 2a. Credit card cardholder products -- business and 

government 
55212   (2)  Cardholder fees 55032 2b. Credit card cardholder products -- consumer 
55213   (3)  Merchant fees 55033 2c. Credit card merchant products 
55210   (4)  Sum lines 2a(1) through 2a(3) 55030 2e. Sum of lines 2a through 2d….....…. 
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55220  b. Credit card association products - fees 55034 2d. Credit card association products 
       
55230  c. Factoring - fees 55230 3. Factoring - fees 
       
  d. Leasing products  4. Leasing products - income 
55241   (1)  Interest income - motor vehicle leases 55241 4a. Operating leases - motor vehicle 
55242   (2)  Interest income - other leases 55242 4b. Operating leases - other 
55243   (3)  Fees - motor vehicle leases  55243 4c. Finance leases 
55244   (4)  Fees, except real estate rents - other 

leases 
   

55240   (5)  Sum lines 2d(1) through 2d(4) 55240 4d. Sum of lines 4a through 4c ….....…. 
       
  e. Installment credit products  5. Installment credit income 
55251   (1)  Interest income 55251 5a. Business sales financing 
55252   (2)  Fees 55252 5b. Consumer sales financing 
55250   (3)  Sum lines 2e(1) and 2e(2) 55250 5c. Sum of lines 5a through 5b ….....…. 
       
  f. All other credit financing products    
55261   (1)  Interest income    
55262   (2)  Fees    
55260   (3)  Sum lines 2f(1) and 2f(2) 55260 6. All other credit financing products - income 
       
 3.  Securities origination products    
55310  a. Public offering products - equity securities    
55320  b. Public offering products - debt securities    
55330  c. Private placement - equity securities    
55340  d. Private placement - debt securities    
       
 4.  Brokering and dealing products - debt 

instruments 
55410 7. Brokering and dealing products - debt instruments 

  a. Negotiable certificates of deposit     
55411   (1)  Fees and commissions       
55413   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55412   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income 
   

55414   (4)  Margin interest    
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55410   (5)  Sum lines 4a(1) through 4a(4)    
       
  b. Commercial paper issued by financial 

institutions 
   

55421   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55423   (2)  Interest income trading accounts    
55422   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income 
   

55424   (4)  Margin interest    
55420   (5)  Sum lines 4b(1) through 4b(4)    
       
  c. Commercial paper issued by nonfinancial 

institutions 
   

55431   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55433   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55432   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55434   (4)  Margin interest     
55430   (5)  Sum lines 4c(1) through 4c(4)    
       
  d. Bankers acceptance    
55441   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55443   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55442   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income 
   

55444   (4)  Margin interest     
55440   (5)  Sum lines 4d(1) through 4d(4)    
       
  e. Treasury bills     
55451   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55453   (2)  Interest income from trading  accounts    
55452   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55454   (4)  Margin interest    
55450   (5)  Sum lines 4e(1) through 4e(4)    
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  f. Other money market instruments     
55461   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55463   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55462   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55464   (4)  Margin interest    
55460   (5)  Sum lines 4f(1) through 4f(4)    
       
  g. Corporate and trust notes and bonds    
55471   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55473   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55472   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55474   (4)  Margin interest    
55470   (5)  Sum lines 4g(1) through 4g(4)    
       
  h. National government notes and bonds    
55481   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55483   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55482   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55484   (4)  Margin interest    
55480   (5)  Sum lines 4h(1) through 4h(4)    
       
  i. State provincial and local governments 

notes and bonds 
   

55491   (1)  Fees and commissions    
55493   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55492   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55494   (4)  Margin interest    
55490   (5)  Sum lines 4i(1) through 4i(4)    
       
       
       
 5.  Brokering and dealing products - equities 55610 8. Brokering and dealing products  - equities   
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55611  a. Fees and commissions    
55613  b. Interest income from trading accounts    
55612  c. Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income 
   

55614  d. Margin interest    
55610  e. Sum of 5a through 5d    
       
 6.  Brokering and dealing products - derivative 

contracts 
55710 9. Brokering and dealing products - derivative contracts 

  a. Futures contracts, exchange-traded    
55711   (1)  Fees and commissions     
55713   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55712   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55714   (4)  Margin interest    
55710   (5)  Sum lines 6a(1) through 6a(4)    
       
  b. Option contracts, exchange-trade    
55721   (1)  Fees and commissions     
55723   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55722   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55724   (4)  Margin interest    
55720   (5)  Sum lines 6b(1) through 6b(4)    
       
  c. Forward contracts, traded over-the-counter    
55731   (1)  Fees and commissions     
55733   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55732   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55734   (4)  Margin interest    
55730   (5)  Sum lines 6c(1) through 6c(4)    
       
  d. Swaps, traded over-the-counter    
55741   (1)  Fees and commissions     
55743   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
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55742   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 
excluding interest income  

   

55744   (4)  Margin interest    
55740   (5)  Sum lines 6d(1) through 6d(4)    
       
  e. Option contacts traded over-the-counter    
55751   (1)  Fees and commissions     
55753   (2)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55752   (3)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income  
   

55754   (4)  Margin interest    
55750   (5)  Sum lines 6e(1) through 6e(4)    
       
  f. Other derivative contracts, traded over-the-

counter 
   

55761   (1)  Fees and commissions     
55762   (2)  Net gains (losses) in trading accounts, 

excluding interest income 
   

55763   (3)  Interest income from trading accounts    
55764   (4)  Margin interest    
55760   (5)  Sum lines 6f(1) through 6f(4)    
       
55810 7.  Brokering and dealing foreign currency 

fees - wholesale 
   

       
55910 8.  Brokering and dealing investment company 

securities, including mutual funds, closed-
end funds, and unit investment trusts 

55910 10. Brokering and dealing investment company securities, 
including mutual funds, closed-end funds, and unit 
investment trusts  

       
       
56010 9.  Brokering and dealing other financial 

instruments, including commodity pools 
and face-amount certificates 

   

       
       
56110 10.  Brokerage correspondent products - fees    
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56210 11.  Securities lending fees, including securities 

borrowed from a broker's inventory and 
margin accounts 

56210 11. Financing related to securities 

       
       
56310 12.  Repurchase agreements - net gains 

(losses) 
   

       
56410 13.  Financing related to securities, excluding 

securities lending and repurchase 
agreements - net  

      

       
       
56510 14.  Trading debt instruments on own account - 

net gains (losses) 
56510 12. Trading debt instruments on own account - net gains 

(losses) 
       
56610 15.  Trading equities on own account - net gain 

(losses) 
   

    56910 13.  Trading other securities and commodity contracts on 
own account - net gains (losses) 

56710 16.  Trading derivatives contracts on own 
account - net gain (losses) 

   

       
56810 17.  Trading foreign currency on own account - 

net gain (losses) 
   

  .     
56910 18.  Trading other securities and commodity 

contracts on own account - net gain 
(losses) 

   

       
 19.  Deposit accounts related products    
57010  a. Fees for bundled deposit account services 57010 14. Deposit account service packages 
  b. Fees for individual deposit accounts 

services 
57020 15. Separately-priced deposit account products 

57021   (1)  ATM charges and other electronic 
transactions fees 
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57022   (2)  Other deposit account service fees    
57020   (3)  Sum lines 19b(1) and 19b(2)    
       
 20.  Cash handling and management products 57030 16. Cash handling and management products 
  a. Business account and cash management 

service fees 
   

57111   (1)  Fees for bundled services     
57112   (2)  Fees to individual services     
57110   (3)  Sum lines 20a(1) and 20a(2)    
57120  b. Correspondent account product service 

fees 
   

57130  c. Other cash handling and management 
product fees 

   

       
 21.  Document payment products 57040 17. Document payment products 
57210  a. Cashier's and certified check fees    
57220  b. Money order fees    
57230  c. Travelers' check fees    
57240  d. Other fees    
       
57310 22.  Foreign currency exchange fees - retail 57050 18. Foreign currency exchange - fees 
       
57410 23.  Trust products for business and 

governments - fiduciary fees 
 19. Trust Products - Fiduciary Fees 

    57411 19a. Trust products for businesses and governments 
    57412 19b. Personal trust products 
    57413 19c. Other trust products 
    57410 19d. Sum of lines 26a through 26c….....…. 
       
 24.  Management of financial market and 

clearing products 
   

57510  a. Payment clearing and settlement fees    
57520  b. Security and commodity contract trade 

execution, clearing and settlement fees 
   

57530  c. Access to security and commodity contract 
trade execution and clearing system fees 
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57540  d. Security and commodity contract exchange 
and clearinghouse listing fees 

   

       
 25.  Automated clearing house (ACH) products 57610 20. Automated Clearinghouse (ACH) products - fees 
57610  a. ACH payroll deposit fees    
57620  b. ACH bill and utility payment fees    
57630  c. Other ACH fees    
       
 26.  Financial planning and investment 

management products 
 21. Financial planning and investment management products

57710  a. Financial planning and investment 
management services for businesses and 
governments 

57711 21a. Financial planning and investment management services 
for businesses and govts 

57720  b. Financial planning and investment 
management services for individuals 

57712 21b. Personal financial planning and advice products 

    57713 21c. Personal investment management products 
    57710 21d. Sum of lines 29a through 29c 

………………………………………....…. 
       
    58140 22. All other direct insurance products - premiums 
       
    58180 23. Other reinsurance products - premiums 
       
57810 27.  Other products supporting financial 

services, fees 
57810 24. Other products supporting financial services - fees - 

Specify 
       
59990 28.  Total  25. TOTAL 
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